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London
Tentative Jap
eaceFeeler

LEONARD MILLIMAN
V Associated Press War Editor

.. tentativeJapanesefeeler was reported from London
; today after Gen. DouglasMacArthur announced"the end
; sight' the battle for war-tor- n Manila.

American groundtroops seizedCavatenaval base Ma--
.-- nils. Bay with surprising ease, batteredthrough defenses

'. which "must have been designedby the devil himself"
-, captureNichols Field the southern outskirts Manila,
s and silenced most the big Japaneseguns commandingthe
f Philippines capital.
;

, The five-wee- ks campaignfor Luzon has cost the Japa--
nese 68,000 casualties,MacArthur said, perhapsa third
Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita's forces the main Philippines
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island. Amencan military
casualtieswere placedat 9,--
683, including 2,102 killed.

Unestimated thousands of civil-
ian casualties,, many of them
trapped in the center of the Ma-

nila battle, must'be added to the
toll.

London quoted a commentator
over the government-controlle- d

Tokyo radio as saying Japan's pol--
- icy is "not to reject any hand

"which offers peace."
This tentative bid to get out of

the war coincidedwith a Tokyo an-
nouncement that removal of war
factories from Japanto Manchuria
was proceeding with "remarkable
efficiency," and publication of the
fact that U. S. Pacific fleet head-
quarters now are closer to Tokyo
than to Pearl Harbor. Adm.
Chester W. Nimitz last night per-
mitted disclosure that his head-
quarters are on Guam,also seat of
the 21st (Superfort) bomber com--.
mand,where American airmen and
patrols are still clearing out Jap-
anesegunmen.
: Naval officers in Washington

fortress guarding
the entrance to Manila Bay which
must be knocked out before tin" TJ. S. fleet can againuse the Cavite

- base, is undergoing one of the
f' war's most concentrated aerial

bombardments.
gJ The 11th airborne division

1 seized both Cavite and Nichols
field. --The airdrome was taken
after a five day bombardmentand

Big Three Formula Presen

Poland
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (55

'Historically - troubled Poland
emergedtoday as the first crucial
test of the big three formula for
liberated Europe.
1 The Allied commission estab--'
lished in Moscow is empoweredto
'"select a new provisional govern-
ment (for Poland) and prepare for
an. election," in the'words of war
mobilizer Byrnes.

Byrnes provided a first-han- d ac--.
count of the momentousRoosevelt-Stali-n

- Churchill conferenceshort-
ly after his flying "return from
Yalta in the Crimea.

He f told a news conference the
Idea behind the declaration on lib-
erated Europe was to show every--

-- one they can't "play off one big
power against another."

The pledge of major Allied
unity should 'act as a deterrent
and --prevent acts of violence,"
Byrnes said. For this reason, the
Allies don't expect that they will
have to set up commisionssimilar
to the one on Poland for other
countries.

The exiled Polish government in
London has already voiced its ob-

jections to the big three decision
moving Poland's eastern boundary
westward and promising recogni-
tion to a reorganized and unified

r governmentin Poland.
According-- to Byrnes, however,

the threemajor powers
to drive on through to a

solution.
Byrnes termed the Polish dec-

ision' compromise." He called it
"encouraging' to those whose
sympathies lie with the Poles in

However, he pginted out, there
Is only one government in Poland.

"He was referring to the former
Lublin committee,now in Warsaw,
which has Soviet recognition. The
United States and Britain main-
tain relations with the exiled gov-
ernment in London.

CongressTo
T

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 &
,.Congress found itself in a posi-
tion today to exercise an early
and possibly decisive voice about
American participation in a proj-
ected world security organiza-
tion.

"Four legislators were designat-
ed by President Roosevelt as
membersof a delegation of eight
to attend the San .Francisco

:Unlted Nations conference open--
ing April 25.

f These four apparently have It
w their combined power to veto
fit the outset any arrangements
they believe might stall senate
approval of a forthcoming treaty
I11 np a woria league to keep
flown future aggression.

Hears

flame-throwi- ng attack finally
broke intricate Japanesedefenses,
armed with everything up to naval
guns and so cleverly devised that
artillery shells at first skidded off
breastworks.

The First cavalry finished clear-
ing up Neilson Field and slashed
through Manila to Manila Bay
while the' 37th infantry squeezed
the suicide Japaneseforce into a
three square mile area.

Japanesestill hold most of the
Intramuros, including Manila's
biggest docks and government
buildings, and smoking Fort San-
tiago, onetime MacArthur's head-
quarters and more recently a Jap-
aneseinquisition chamber.

Philippines-base- d airplanes de-
stroyed six munitions laden barges
off Bataan, sank four freighters
in the southern Philippines and
crippled five cargo, vesselsoff the'
China and Indo-Chi- na coasts.

Chungking reported another
failure in efforts to bring Chiang
Kai-she-k and Chinese communists
together.

East African troops in central
Burma captured Seilpyu on the
Irrawaddy river 105 miles south-
west of Mandalay.

WYOMING HEADS REFUSE BILL
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Feb. 14 (P)
The Wyoming senatehas reject-

ed a bill which would have licens-
ed gambling,itrcounties electing
to legalize it.
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Byrnes statement,together
his of Russia's atti-
tude as wanting a
behind lines" whose loyalty
is dubious, made it clear that if
the Poles in London won't play
ball the big three, they can
play by

There Is every reason to be-

lieve Roosevelt
had 'this thought in mind when

choose them as members of a
group headed by Secretary of
State Stettinlus.

Connally and Sena-
tor h) of the
senate relations

and Bloom (D-N-

and Rep. Eaton (R-N- J) of the
house foreign committee.

All worked closely In the
fottmer of

State
for peace

Hull, by the president
in a White House

as a member and sen

Italian Fronf

To Be First Test

ubsidesInfo

PatrolClashes
Minor Skirmishes
And Artillery Duels
Prevalent In Sector

ROME, Feb. 14 (P) The en-

tire Italian front subsided into
minor patrol clashesand artillery
duels today, with the Germans
probing more activly at Allied
lines.

A Brazilian platoon with artil-
lery support raided an enemy-hel- d

hill a mile eastof Gaggio, 29 miles
southwest of Bologna, and engag-

ed the Nazi defenders in a sharp
clash, Allied heeadquarters an-

nounced.
Meanwhile the Allied com-

mand's reports noted conditions
under which an enemy withdrawal
from northern Italy could be un-

dertaken.
Fifth army headquarters said

the enemywas laying down smoke-

screenssouth of Bologna, "possib-
ly to shield digging
parties and laying of mines." The
Germans in the past week dyna-

mited gaps in the Senio river's
flood banks forming a water bar-

rier behind which a withdrawal
could be effected easily.

More 500 fighter-escorte- d

heavy bombers of the U. S. 15th
air force attackedrailway yards in
the Vienna and areas of
Austria and Maribor,
yesterday.

Fifteen Allied planes were lost
from the day's operations, which
included renewed attacks on the
Brenner Pass.

KennethButler

ReportedMissing
FORSAN. Feb. 1 Mr. and

Mrs. O. S. Butler were informed
Tuesday that their son, Pfc. Ken-

neth, 2, has been mlsing in action
since Jan. 20.

Pfc. Butler, a of For-sa-n

high school,attended San An-ge- lo

Junior college before his en-

listment in the army two years
ago. His unit was attached to the
Seventh army, his parents report-
ed.

The Rusians "can't look back-
ward as they march forward to
Berlin," Byrnes

And, Byrnes said, "Stalin wants
a strong Poland becausetwice in
25 years the Polish corridor was
a doorway for Germany to invade
Russia."

ior adviser to the American dele-
gation, generally is expected to
become the presiding officer of
the higher level United Nations
conference.

For the other two members,
Mr. Roosevelt picked Lt Comdr.
Harold E. Stassen,former repub-
lican governor of Minnesota, and
Dean Virginia Glldersleeve of
Barnard College.

Legislators inter-
preted the choice of Stassenas a

of the
ed "one-worl- d" wing of the

republican that was repre-
sented primarily by the late
Wendell L. Willkle, subsequently
by Stassen and Senator Ball
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BIG THREE AGREE ON CURZON LINE POLISH
FRONTIER Map locates Curzon Line (shaded), agreed
upon at the Big Three conferencein the Crimea as the
easternfrontier of Poland. Heavy line encircles
prewarPoland.
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CanadiansKill

Six New Enemy

Counterattacks
PARIS, Feb. 14 (AP)

With massed guns and un-
der clouds of planes, Cana-
dian First army troops
crushed six formidable coun-
terattacks today and were
advancing tonight beyond
the breached Siegfried Line
at the top of the western
front.

One column was within a mile
and a half of heavily fortified
Goch. Another major road center,
Calcar, was approachedby troops
who neared Moyland, three miles
northwestward.

The beaten and sorely wounded
German infantry, tankers and
parachute troops apparently were
falling back into prepared posi-
tions between the Rhine and the
Meuse in a desperate effort to
stem the Allied flanking threat to
the Ruhr They were lashed by
the mightiest air offensive yet
visited upon the foe in the six-da-y

offensive.
East of Kleve and the cSptured

Reichswald, the Canadian army
was through the main Siegfried
belt and hadvirtually turned the
jorthern flank of that portion of
the Siegfried line west cf the
Rhine. Once they negotiate the
watery wastesbetween Kleve and
tne Rhine, crossthe Niers in force
and capture Goch, they will be in
a position to roll up German de-

fenses by sweeping southward be-

tween the Rhine and the Meuse.
Massedartillery firing from the

dank recesses of the captured
Reichswald forest roared inces-
santly at the seven crack German
divisions opposingthe Allied thrust
between the Rhine and Meuse,
through the northern end of the
original Siegfried line.

Wave after wave of rocket-firin- g

Typhoons flew low over the foe
to hurl their deadly lances. With
flamethrowers, tanks and bayonets,
the Canadian,British, Scotch and
Welsh troops commandedby Gen.
Henry Crerar advancedup to two
miles in mud and icy flood waters
of the Rhine northeast of Kleve.
The Scots attacked with bagpipes
skirling.

Goch, meeting place of 11 roads
and railways, was outflanked by
the capture of Hasselt and Bed-bur- g

east of Kleve. Kellen and
Griethausen fell.

The nearest approach to Goch
was a Welsh smashinto a strong
point as Asperberg, on the main
highway from Kranenberg.

Advancing a mile beyond Bed-bur- g,

the Canadiansmoved within
19 miles of the Ruhr and Its near-
est railhead of Wesel.

The American Third army in the
center of the western front ad-

vanced up to a half mile through
new gashestorn through the Sieg-
fried line southwest of Pruem.

The Roer river receded four
inches from floods loosed by
breaches in the headwater dam
gates, bringing closer the time
when the American First and
Ninth and the British Second ar-

my could shake off their enforced
idleness. The river was
within its banksalong 60 per cent
of its course. Waters still were
high and wide on the Ninth army
sector some 60 miles scuth of
the attacking Canadians.

Residents Asked

To File Ration

ApplicationsEarly

All citizens of Howard county
were askedby the Howard County
War Price and Rationing Board to
file their applications for rationed
articles in time to go before the
board on regular board meeting
davs.

"No more applications will be
signed out of the office," board
members emphasized. If this is
done the applications will not be
.'Fsued. All applications passedon
will be mailed out and cannot be
called for at the office.

The rchcdule of the board is:
tire panel, Tuesdays, 10 a. m.;
gasoline panel, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays at 10 a. m.;
stove panel, Thursday, 10:30 a. m.;
sugar,processedfoods, meats,fats,
etc., Thursday, 10:30 a. m.; rubber
boots, Thursday, 10:30 a. m.; price
panel, Friday, 10 a. m.

COLEPAUGH FATE STUDIED
NEW YORK. Feb. 14 (P) A

seven-ma-n military commission
with power to impose the death
penalty began considering today
the fate of William C. Colepaugh
and Enrich Gimpel accused as
Nazi SDies.

DrSoK
ks Th

Yank Hit

In Giant

LONDON, Feb. 14 UP) More
than 2,250 U. S. bombers and
fighters struck Germany in wide-

spread attacks today, delivering
a main blow at Dresdenwhich was
already burning from a night as-

sault by 800 heavy RAF bombers.
Dresden is only 68 miles or

less from advancing Russian
troops, and is a nerve center of
Nazi defensesin central Germany.
The day and night air blows were
in direct and coordinatedsupport
of Marshal Ivan Konev's First
Ukrainian army.

The RAF bombed Dresden
twice in attacks three hours apart.

Part of the American force,
consisting of more than 1,350 Fly-

ing Fortresses and Liberators and
900 fighters, also bombed trans-
portation and industrial targets
at Chemnitz, 35 miles southwest
of Dresden,and at Magdeburg,70

miles west of Berlin.
A fourth formation was assign-

ed to knock out an important
Rhine bridge at Wsel, 19 miles
ahead of the Canadian First ar-

my on the western front
The RAF dumped 2,200 tons of

bombs on Dresden, refugee-packe-d

capital of Saxony which con-

trols railroads to Berlin, Prague,
Vienna, and Dreslau, and is the
site of great engineering indus-
tries.

It was suggestedlinoff icially in
London that Air Marshal Slr
Charles Portal, British air staff
chief who returned from Yalta
yesterday, brought instructions
from the Big Three to deliver this
and other blows in support af the
Red armies whenever possible.

Soon after breakfast this morn-

ing the German radio began inter-
rupting its programs every few
minutes to warn listeners to take
cover from approaching planes.
At noon, the U.S. army air forces
announced officially its bombers
were over Germany.

The British blow against Dres-
den, Germany's seventh city, was
the first major attack ever made
there. It is 90 miles south of Ber
lin.

Senate
Finds Its
AP Special Washington Service

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 UP)

The time-honor- ed senatefilibuster
found a champion this week in
Alabama's Senator John Bank-hea-d.

Bankheacl Is taking no chances
that the senate's privilege of un-

limited debate may be declared
out-of-da-

It is under this privilege that
southern senators have been able
to wear down annual legislative
attempts to outlaw poll taxes and
enact anti-lynchi- laws.
' An amendment, carefully word-

ed by Bankhead and approved by

the senate, forbids a new joint
committee of house and senate,
now studying ways and means of
streamlining congress, to tamper
with traditional rules of either
house.

Anti-po- ll tax and anti-lynchi-

laws passedvby the house, which
can limit its debtae, always have
met defeat in the upper chamber,
principally by filibuster.

Himmler Names New
.

Defender Of Berlin
By The AssociatedPress

Nazi home front commander
Helnrich Himmler has put the
"politically reliable" but un-
known former commanderof the
24th armored division, Lt. Gen.
Ritter von Hauenschild, In com-
mand of the defense of Berlin
and Brandenburg province,-- the
British radio said today.

The broadcast, recorded by
OWI, said command of the ap-

proaches to Berlin Is now shared
by four persons: (1) Himmler
himself, who commandsthe cen-
tral army group; (2) Propaganda
Minister Joseph Goebbels, com-

mander of the Berlin volkssturm;
(3) Lt. Gen. Remer, commander
of German forces In the Kuestrin
sector: (4) Von Hauenschild. in
command of the defense of Ber-
lin and Brandenburg.

Queis
saten

Air Assault Aids Reds
Planes

Dresden

upporting Move

Filibuster

Champion

CAPTURED GERBIAN FILM SHOWS GOERING
Herman Goering, Nazi air chief, talks with Germanoffi-
cers at the Ordensburg-Vogelsan-g SS training center in
Germanyas flurry of activity continuesbehindhim in the
German film, captured by the U.S. 9th Infantry division
when they captured the center which is about 20 miles
southeast of Aachen. (AP Wirephoto from Signal Corps
Radiophoto).

FDR Said Cheered
By Agreement

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AP) President Roosevelt

may reportdirectly to congressand thenation on the accom-
plishmentsand far-reachi- ng significanceof his meetingwith
Premier Stalin and Prime Minister Churchill.

He is reported to be greatly cheeredby the agreements
reachedon both military and political issues. Associates
considerit likely thathe will want to tell the American peo-
ple himself, when he gets home, how theseagreementscan
shortenthe war and contribute to an Atalntic Charterpeace.

First hand information in the historic Big 3 gathering-- in
the Crimea came, meanwhile, from JamesF. Byrnes, war
mobilization director, who arrived yesterday from the
Crimea and met newsmenin late afternoon. Byrnes disclos-
ed that the presidenthad acted as chairman of the meeting
and proposed two of the
agreements those on lib
erated areas and the Dum-
barton Oaks voting issue
which were announced in
Monday's communique.

The Dumbarton Oaks decision,
like many others arrived at, re-

mains temporarily secret, but it
cleared the way for the April 25
United Nations conference at
San Francisco. Thatdate, Byrnes
indicated, may reflect important
estimates of future military de-

velopmentsby the big three.
He expressedconviction that it

had nothing to do with Russia's
plans for possibly entering the
war against Japan. He described
it as probably the earliest date at
which the leaders thought the
conference could be called in
view of the military situation.

If there is any hope that the
major battles for Germany may
be finished by that time, how-
ever, Byrnes did not indicate it
In fact, be said that the military
plans made in the Crimea call
"for a war involving more men
than ever before in this conflict."

Byrnes emphasized over and
over again that the declaration on
liberated areas, in which the
United States is committed to
share with Britain and Russia in
European political settlements, is
of the "greatest importance."

The declaration on liberated
areas is designed to put an end
to these conditions by joining the
United States, Britain and Rus
sia firmly in an agreement to
take only joint action when neces-
sary to restore order and set up
governments in any of the lib-

erated countries. The big three
are pledged, too, to uphold the

DELAYED DISCOVERY
CORPUS CHRISTI, Feb. 14 UP)

William Snider, invalid World
War I veteran who lives near Aus-
tin, while fishing in the bay spied
something familiar. He reached
down in the shallow water and
picked up the article; the lower
plate of a set of false feeth he lost
on another fishing trip last year.

independence and free choice of
their own governments by the
peoples concerned.

Whenever it becomes necessary
for the big powers to set up a
government or restore order they
will appoint a joint commission
to handle details. This has al-

ready been done in the case of
Poland, the object being to re-
organize the present Polish gov-
ernment at Moscow to include
"democratic elements" not now
represented.
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Bom Laura Alice on

Dec. in Kaufman coun-

ty, she was married to Benjamin
F. Wills at Worth on 12.
1889. following year they
moved to Pyote, and successively
to Monahans, Toyah and to
Spring in 1902. Mr. Wills had
been station agent for T.&P.

Rites were set for 3 p. m. Thurs-
day in the Presbyterian

of which Wills had
member since 1904, with

the Rev. James E. Moore, pastor,
officiating. will be at
4 p. m. Friday in El with the
Rev. B. M. Meth-
odist in

After her husband's death, Mrs.
Wills spent of time in
Angeles, Calif, daughter,
but more recently to

Line;
Ruhr
Berlin Declares

RussiansEnfer

SorauJunction
LONDON, Feb. 14 (AP)

Red army troops have crash-
ed though the Germans
Queis river line less than 68
miles from Dresden,a Moscow

dispatch said today, and
Berlin declared armored
units to the north had brok-
en into Sorau, junction city
83 miles southeast Berlin.

Marshal Ivan Konev's forces
hitting westward "in a sensational
threat to split Germany asunder
south of Berlin" were approaching
the upper Neisseriver, which runs
about 50 miles from Dresden, a
r?iiflt fncAnnr 4iei"iil aa1mmiIwww uwjvwn uuyatkU UCUdiCU I

The Germanhigh commandsaid "

Konev's armor, beating northward
toward junction with other Red
army along the Oder eastol
Berlin, had broken into Soraui1,
eight miles northwest of Sagan
duu aiuuis uie Douernver. aorau
is five miles inside Berlin's prov-
ince of Brandenburg.

The Swiss radio quoted German
sources as saying Konev already
had lunged to Sommerfeld, 13
miles northwest of Sorau, and
within '17 miles of a junction of

Gregory Zhukov's troops
on the Oder.

Berlin said Kone
'inevitably is gaps in our
lines, and that Volksstrum and
"alarm units" were being thrown
into the fight to keep open re
treat lines to the west

They also reported was
'massing strong forces' on tha
Frankfurt - Fuerstenberg front
along the Oder for an assault on
Berlin.

MenacedDresden,capital of tha ,

old kingdom of Saxony,was bom-
barded by RAF planes fast-nigh-t,

in demonstration of Allied
millitary coordination. Moscow
dispatches said Konev was IS.
miles or less from the of
Saxony.

Konev's lower wing was only .
some 90 miles from Prague,Czech-
oslovak capital. The conquest of
battle-wreck- ed Budapest, whose
siegecost theenemy159,000 troops-capture-

or killed, freed strong;
Rusian forces for new tasks.

Moscow still had no official
comment on German reports that
Zhukov had thrown bridgeheads

the Oder within 30 to 40
miles of Berlin.

Someof Zhukov's columns were
driving on Chojnlee, In the Polish

62 miles southwest of
Danzig, and on Neustettin in Pom-eran-la

35 miles west of Chojnlee..
Konev cracked the Nazis Quels

river after a similar rapid
thrust over the Bober river yester-
day in gains of up to 10 miles.

Konev's troops were up-th- e

approachesto Sagan.
Camps for American British

of war are known to
been located nearSagan,but

Moscow mentioned no rescuesand
it was probable the prisoners had
beenremovedto othersites.

The Russian communique was
silent on the Red thrust toward
Stettin.

lipnlth fnr thp three follow- -

Hyperion club; as an active member t

her home here where her daugh-
ters and daughter-in-la-w attended
her.

She leaves three daughters,
Mrs. Gladys Myers, Fabens, Mrs.
Vera Knight, Chowchilla, Calif.,
Mrs. Margaret Los An-

geles,Calif.; one son. Ens. Ben F.
Wills; four grandchildren and one

Also surviv
ing are three brothers, R. L. Bos-
well and Arthur Boswell of Fort
Worth, B. D. Boswell, El Paso,
and two sisters, Mrs. C. M. Addis
and Sarah Boswell of Winter-Have- n,

Fla.
Eberley-Curr- y Funeral homeIs

in charge of arrangements. Pall-
bearers will be Ira Thurman,
Shine Philips, W. W. Inkman,
Sgt. Harold Peterson. Tip Ander-
son, Bob McGinnis. Bob Middle--
ton, and Elmer Boatlerv

Mrs. B. F. Wills, Sr., Dies; Career

That Led Cultural Growth Here Ends

A closely identified with the civic and cultural development
of Big Spring ended Tuesday eveningwith the death of Mrs. B.

Wills, Sr.

ing the death her husband April 14, 1942.
For scoreyears she had taken an active part in many churchj

civic social organizations. Her long list services included that
as matron the Order of Eastern Star chapter here in 1917-1- 8;

the
the Woman's Forum; an early cemetery association leader; and

others. She once was a district Federated club official and had
official capacities

several
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
'. WEDNESDAYha,

MUSIC sStoyclSI SS2Sf ,at e vCadet CWb at 8 n. .

DOSpPOROCHO will meet in the home of Mrs. Ches Anderson at 3

, fStmgSAY
4730HE!rKCEACHEBASSOCIATION will meet at the

CHI2Cthe(churSlIST hAD1ES BIBLE STUDY wiu me at !! p. m.

GiA. will meetat the W.O.W. baU at 3 p. m.
FRIDAY

TRAmMN LADIE wiU meet at the W.O.W. hall at 2:30 p. m.YOUNG WOMEN'S MISSIONARY CIRCLE of theChurch will have a stud?from ft to 12followed by TcoveredS
luncheonjn the basementof the church.

Spiritual Life Study For

Methodist W. S. C S.
First MethbdistWomah'aSociety of Christian Services

met Monday afternoon in membershomesfor inspirational
study and Spiritual life discussions.

Activities
at the-- USD

WEDNESDAY
6:15 Hospital visiting hour at

the post; MlHnn Jordan,chairman.
. 8:30 Decorating for Valentine

dance.
THURSDAY

8:30 Valentine dance; post or-
chestra; all junior hostesses.

FRTOAY
9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free

telephone call home with Credit
Women'sBreakfast clubashSstess.

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.
7:00-9:0- 0 Cakes donated by

Home Demonstration club.
, lirs.'Ann Houser, director at
the USO, asks that someoneeither
lend or donate a baby bed to the
USO hall as one is needed badly.

The Valentine dance which was
scheduled for Wedhesday night

.has beenpostponed until Thurs
day night

Wesley Methodist

StartNew Study
Wesley Methbaist "W.S.C.S. met

in the home of Mrs. Ray Donald-

son Monday afternoon to start a
new study, "Indians in American
life," led by Mrs. Sill Porter-fiel-d.

Mrs. W. D. Lovelace was

in charge of the 'business session
and plans weremadefor a fellow-

ship supperfor the men to be at
the church 'Wednesdaynight at 8
p. m.

Those present were Mrs. Cecii
Nabors, Mrs. H. Drake, Mrs. J. E.
Morgan, .Mrs. W. D. Lovelace, Mrs.
Ray Donaldson, Mrs. Bill Porter-fiel-d,

Mrs. Arthur Pickle, and
Mrs. Jack King.

M NERVOUS

RESTLESS
HIGH-STRUN- G

taBKKTAIIMYS0lfTirMH&T
. Do rcncttonM iseriodle ikturb&nees
mateyou ftel nervous,fidgety. ennKy.
Irritable, abit blue, tlredj sad"biased
cut" At each times?

Then start et once toy &ydia &
. FinKbam'sVegetableCe&pound to re-

lieve sucheymptaas.Plsihem't Com-
pound Is fetnoiis not only to relieve
monthly pain, but etod eeecmpinjrlBg
weftt, tired, natron, ztrtleta Ifeellags
of thU nature.

plntham'sCompoHad. help nature!
SWtea repulcrlpihia crest raedlrtnn
helps build up resistanceasftlhit such
distress.Also a grand stomachictonic
Follow label directions. Buy today.

LY0IA L HMKHAM'S SK&i

Two

Circle One
Mrs. H. N. Robinson was host-

ess when circle number one met
in her home for a businessmeet-
ing and study. Mrs. W. A. Miller
brought the devotional about
prayers and Mrs. Robert Hill,
chairman, presided at a business
meeting.

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. H. Clyde Smith, Mrs. W. A.
Miller, Mrs. Robert Hill, Mrs. J.
W. Anderson, Mrs. C. R. Moad,
Mrs. H. H. Haynes, and the host
ess, Mrs. Robinson.

Circle Two
Mrs. W. A. Laswell and Mrs.

H. F. Taylor led the study of
spiritual life when members of
circle number two met in the Las--
well home.' Mrs. Frank Wentz,
chairman, presided at the business
meeting. Plans Were made to
serve Sundayat the U.S.O.

Mrs. D. C. Sadler was elected
connectional treasurer and Mrs.
W. D. McDonald was elected local
circle treasurer. The next meet-
ing will be In the home of Mrs.
M. A. Cook.

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Joe Faucett
Mrs. Arthur Woodall, Mrs. A. C.
Bass, Mrs. Wehtz, Mrs. Sadler,
Mrs. McDonald, and the hostess,
Mrs. Laswell.

Circle Three
Mrs. S. R, Noble taught a

spiritual life lesson oh prayer
when circle number three met in
the home of Mrs. T. G. Adams.
Mrs. W. A. Underwood,chairman,
presided at the businessmeeting
and it was announced that the
next four meetings to be held in
the home will be in the home of
Mrs. J. R. Manion as she will con-
duct the study "The Indian in
American Life."

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. T. B. Wilson, Mrs. Manion,
Mrs. A. J-- Cam. Mrs. Lewis Mur- -
dock, Mrs. S. R. Nobles, Mrs. Un
derwood, and Mrs. H. M. Rowe.

Circle Four
Mrs. Thomas J. Coffee was

hostess for circle number four
when members met in her home
for a study on prayer. Mrs. J. B.
Pickle conducted the lesson and
was assistedby Mrs. H. J. Whitt-ingto- n

and Mrs. Albert Smith.
Refreshments were served to

Mrs. J. D. O'Barr, Mrs. N. W.
Mrs. A. H. Haynes, Airs.

Albert Smith, Mrs. TL J. Whitting-to- n,

Mrs. G. S. True', Mrs. O. V.
Williams, Mrs. John Chahey,Mrs.
R. E. Satterwhite, Mrs. H. G. Kea-to-n,

Mrs. J. B. Pickle, and the
hostess,MrS. Coffee.

SENTENCE REMANDED
AUSTIN, Feb. 14 UP) Trial

court errors today caused the
court of criminal appeals to re-

verseand remand the conviction of
Willie Stallworth, sentencedto 10
years in the penitentiary, in the
slaying May 7, 1944 of Charles
Raymond Sheppard,Wichita Falls
taxicaD oriver.
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ITS ALL SO lMMEJec2n$erich, red-bloo-d vitalizes the body
cells with fresh, invigorating oxygen for tissue energy and
repair Yeu trill he betterable to make use of your food, tool
So if yoa aresubjectto poor digestion or suspectdeficient red-blo-od

asthecauseof your trouble,yethaveno organic compli-catio-n
or focal infection, SSS Sonic inay be just what you

need. It helpsNature work faster when extrahelp is needed.

better.. . becomeanimated. . .moreattractive! SSS
Tonic hashelpedmillions. .you can start today
. . atdrug storesin i.0 and20 oz. sizes SS.S Co.
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Big Spring

Todays Pattern

by Alice Brooks
These motifs come in pairs for

all your linens from kerchief to
curtains. Pattern 7411 has trans-
fer of 16" motifs 2 x3 1-- 2 to
4 1- -2 to 7 In.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins
for this patternto Big Spring Her-
ald,, Inc., Household Arts Dept.,
259 W. 14th St, New York 11, N. Y.
Print plainly NAME, ADDRESS
and PATTERN NUMBER.

Our new 32-pa- Needlework
Book is yours for Fifteen Cents
more ... 130 illustrations of de-

signs for embroidery, home decor
ation, toys, knitting, crochet,quilts.

Mary Ruth Diltz

To Teach Dance

ClassAt U. S. 0.
Monday G.S.O. girls of the

U.S.O. have arranged to sponsor
a dance class for the benefit of
those boys who do not dance and
for the boys who are just back
from combat and would like to
take a refresher course.

Mary Ruth Diltz, who studied
in Tulsa under New York instruc
tors 'and in Hollywood and who
formerly had a dance studio here
and to Lubbock Will be the in
structor for the class.

The class will be called the
Monday Night Dance Club arid
will meet each Monday night
starting February 19th at 8 p. m.
Classes willbe one hour in length
and Monday G.S.O. girls Will act
as partners and wlil furnish re-

freshments for the opening class.

Circle Meetings
Held By Auxiliary

Members of the Presbyterian
Auxiliary met Monday afternoon
for a study on "Proving Our Love."
Each devotional was on this sub--1

ject and the circle meetings Were
in members' homes.

Kings Daughters Circle
Mrs. E. C. Boatler was hostess

when the Kings Daughters Circle
met In her home for a program
under the direction of Mrs. B. E.
Freeman and assistedby Mrs. W.
G. Wilson, Jr.

Mrs. J. E. Fort, president, pre-
sided at a short businesssession
and Mrs. L. G. Talley gaVe the de-

votional.
Refreshments were served to.

Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
Talley, Mrs. Boatler, Mrs. JamesT.
Brooks, Mrs. Fort, Mrs. George
Neil and Mrs) W. E. Wright

Ruth Circle
Mrs. T. S. Currie was hostess

for a Valentine tea given during
the social hour when the Ruth
circle met In her home. Mrs. Sam
Baker presided at the business
meeting and brought the devo
tional. Plans Were madeJfor serv
ing the young peoplp next month.
The program was directed by Mrs.
D. T. Evans and assistedby Mrs.
P. Marlon Sims.

Mrs. D. A. Koons presided at
the silver tea service and decora-
tions for the tea carried out the
Valentihe scheme. Valentines
were given as plate favors and
those attending were Mrs. J. B.
Mull, Mrs. J. C. Lane, Mrs. Koons,
Mrs. J. G. Potter, Mrs: Baker,Mrs.
Evans, Mrs. Sims, Mrs. Neal Hil-lar- d,

Mrs. E. L. Barrick and the
hostess,Mrs. Currie.

RebekahLodge

Initiates Member
Initiation was held Tuesday

night for Sybol BloodsWorth When
members of the Rebekah Lodge
met at the I.O.O.F. hall. Beatrice
Bonner, noble grand, presided at
the short businesssession.

Refreshments Were served t6
Hazel Nichols, Lovie Barlow, Lois
Foresyth, Gertrude Clihe, Maggie
Richardson, Clara Bender, Lillian
Mason, Opal Tafum, Dean Cteek--
more, Lenora Amerson, Thelma
Sheppard, Sonora Murphey, Rosa
Lee GUliland, Tessie Harper,
Beatrice Bonner, Velma Calh,
Josie MeDaniel, Evelyn Rogers,
Jewel Fields, Lorena Brown, Mary
Martin, Beulah Hayworth, Cordis
Mason, Mae Roberts, Docie Cren
shaW, Mabel Glehfi, Nanhie Ad-kin- s,

Ruth Barbee,Jim Crenshaw,
and Tom Amerson.

Herald, Big Spring,Texas,

Beta Sigma Phi

PlansBenefit

Bingo Party
Plans were made for a bingo

party, with proceedsgoing to the
Red Cross, when members of the
Beta SigmaPhi met Tuesdaynight
at the Crawford hotel. Mrs. M.
Johnson from 'Alpha Pau chapter
of San Francisco,Calif., was pres-
ent as a guest.

Eddie Ray Smith presentedthe
sorority with a box of candy, a
traditional gesture, announcing
her marriage February 5th to Lt
Jack Clark of San Angelo.

An impromptu program was
conducted and each member told
of "the loveliest spot I khow." De
Alva 'McAlister reported on the
"traveling pig." Charlene Dobbins
won the raffle.

Those present were Emma Mae
Carlton, Joyce Croft, Ann Darrow,
Charlene Dobbins, Martha Eul,
Mamie Flury, Loveda Grata, Fran-
ces Hendricks, Patty Toops, Sara
Johnson, De Alva McAlister, Nell
Rhea McCrary, Evelyn Merrill,
Elizabeth Murdock, Dorothy Sain,
Clarinda Mary Sanders, Billie
Frances Shaffer; Carolyn Smith,
Beatrice Stacy, Harriett Smith,
Mary Staggs, Mary Lou Stipp,
Waneta Walker and Dorothy
Willis.

USO Valentine

DanceThursday
The annual formal Valentine

dance at the U.S.O. will be held
Thursday night, February 15th, at
8:30 at the U.S.O. hall. Music
will be furnished by the post or-

chestra and decorationswere done
by the Wednesday G.S.O. girls
assisted by the Tuesday G.S.O.
girls.

Those girls who worked on
decorations Tuesday night were
Wilda Fay Simpson, Debra Brad-
ford, Mary Lou Chancelor, Mil-

dred Fortson, Cozie Walker, and
Julia Cochran, on the decoration
committee and were assisted by
Neta Chapman, Melva Ray Chap-
man, Danta Cox, Mary Staggs,
JeanNkkson, Sarah Kelley, Dor-"- is

Stuteville, and Cliffa Proffit.
Desk hostesses for Tuesday

night were Mrs. J. Y. Robb and
Mrs. Dave Watt. Members rep-
resenting the Lions club were
hosts at the snack bar and they
were Lawrence Robinson, Joe
Blum, Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Curry,
and Dan Conley. The snack bar
was decorated in the Valentine
motif by Fred Scaggs of the ABC.

All service personnel, then-wive-s,

dates, and junior hostess-
es are invited to attend the dance.
Modern Woman's Forum will be
hostessesfor the dance and mem-

bers of the A.B.C. will be snack
bar hosts.

Valentine Party
For Primary Class

The eight-year-o- ld primary Sun-
day school class of the East 4th
Baptist church was entertained
with a Valentine party in the home
of their teacher, Mrs. J. Leslie
Roberts, Tuesday evening. Each
guest registered upon arrival in a
big red heart and guessed how
many red and white hearts were
in a bowl. Barbara Lynn Telford
won that prize and .another prize
was awardedMargaret Lee Peters.

The housewas decoratedcarry-
ing out the Valentine motif and
cookies and ice creamwere served
to Margie Beth and Barbara Lynn
Telford, Belva Jo Wren, Bobbie
Jo Roberts,Jo Carol Laird, Robert
and Lex Jerries, Mrs. L. M. Home
and the hostess,Mrs. Roberts.

West Ward Study
CourseGroup Meet

The West Ward P-- T. A. study
course group met Tuesday with
"Counseling With Our Children"
as the topic for the day. Mrs. Chas.
E. Johnsonled the discussion.

Those present and taking part
in the discussion Included Mrs.
Chas. E. Johnson,Mrs. Robert Hill,
Mrs. Jack F. Johnson, Mrs. R. E.
Lea ahd Mrs. C. R. Moad.

Next Tuesday afternoon the
the group will meet again with
"What Is the War doing to our
Children" as the topic: Mrs. Rob-
ert Hill will lead the discussion.

FRENCH TO FORGET "TOKYO"
PARIS, Feb. 14 UP) The city

council decided today to change
the name of "Avenue de Tokyo"
on the Seine's right bank to
"Avenue de New York."
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Dr. Dan Cupid's Hospital

Party For Young People
A party in the form of Dr. Dan Cupid'sHospital washeld

Tuesdaynight in the social hall of the PresbyterianChurch
for the young people. The social hall was divided into five
wards: accident ward for the broken hearted, operating
ward for the aching hearts, emergency ward for the lost
hearts,hearteasesanitorium for the misplaced hearts, and
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ward. Above
the kitchendoor hung a sign
"drug store."

Upon arrival each guest was
given a patient's chart in the ad-

mitting room on Which was record-
ed his name and the name of all
wards. He was aslgnedto a parti-
cular ward as he registered. Ap-
propriate contestswere conducted
in each Ward for which points
were recorded on the patients
chart as they changed from one
ward to another.

In the convalescent ward all
guests were grouped about tables
and played progressive hearts af-

ter whicH each guest was given a
prescription which was filled at
the drug store.

Refreshments of sandwiches,
heart-shape-d cookies and punch
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A New Shipment of

BATH SETS

3.98
All pastel shades

were served. The entertainment
committee was composed of Luan
Wear, Ardls McCasland,and Ruby
McDurmond, director of religious
education at the church. Mrs. A.
A. Porter, Mrs. C. R. Duhagan,
Mrs. J. D. Leonard, Mrs. D. T.
Evans, Mrs. Gilbert Sawtelle and
Mrs. GeorgeNeill assistedwith the
contests and serving or refresh-
ments.

Those attending were Lester
Tontlus, Bob Gollick, Lola Neill,
Sue Hastons, Ardis McCasland,
Luan Wear, Gib Sawtelle, Wesley
Strahan,Billy Wheeler, Bill Leon-
ard, Helen Montgomery, Bill In-

gram, Dot Cauble, FrancesWilson,
Lillian Tamsett, Clarice Terry,
Wendel Strahan,Murph Thorp Jr.,
Rosalyn Beale, Mary Alice Dorsey,
Harvey Hang, Hank and Pat Mc--

or.svW
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100

styles

and bows,

Youll Charming In an

All-tto- ol

a rivt-HA- i iascinaior
most versatile style for cool
weather! Wear it as a turban,
as a stilt ascot, as a wrap--
around shawl, as a scarf skating
fashion, and, of course, as a

fascinator.
of Wooi in white or
coldrs.

Buy Defense and

Daniel, Gertebelle Doris
Guess, Mar Johnson, Reba and
Donnie Roberts, Rosa Mae and
Dorothy Taylor, Joyce and Joan
Beene, Ila Jean Lynn
Porter, Marion demons, and
Vivian Middleton.

VE
Far By

Feb. 14 to
V-- E day plans moved
farther away today from the vir-
tually free economy, dth ci-

vilian goods output, which was
once officially after Ger-
man collapse.

War Board sahrfiSS
revealed that the major

on the con-

trolled materials plan, or
probably would remain in force
even when the war to a
single front.

Some war agency leaders
a step-u- p in planned

military against Japan

COLDS RAGING

Guardyour family'swell-bein- g. Bemod-
erate in diet and exercise. And get
Joseph Aspirin, world's largestseller at
10c Count on this high qualify aspirin
to relieve colds' painful miseries. De-
mandgenuine, purs St. Jd&epE Aspirin.
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If you would like a wardrobe that's a delight,

Comcchooseyour coat now, while stocksareat their height;
Then plan your other needs match; the hats,a dressor two,

And then select in harfhdnteihghue!
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Knitted Fascinator
1.49
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Suspenders Are So Popuiarl

GIRLS' SKIRTS
1,98

Youngsters love suspender
skirts they go so well with all
school clothes.
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COTTON BLOUSES
1.49 & 1.98

Every young miss wants a
dainty white cotton blousd
with puffed sleeves and clevef-l- y

pleated ftont.

Young, with Good Detail!

NEW SUITS
12.75

These suits are styled like big
aistrs, but proportioned foryoung girls.
The monotone tweed weave
woolen has a skirt with center
panels, clever side pleating,
IS etac.ha.Me suspenders.
Th jacket is smooth ahd eol--
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OmmaneyBay ReportedSunk; Has

Imposing Record Of Achievements
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (S battleships damaged,16

The Ommaney Bay, one or tne
fntrntifd "baby flattops" which de--

fied a Japanesebattleship force
and saved the Leyte beachhead
last October, has been sunk.

A rookie In the Pacific fleef,
the escort aircraft carrier since
last .June had tallied this impos-

ing Tecord against the Japanese:
A heavy cruiser and a troop

transport sunk, four cruisers and
four destroyers damaged, three

National Debt

To Be Boosted
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 UP)

Congressional fiscal leaders bit
their lips today as they conceded

that the national debt limit will
have to be boosted to $300,000,-000,00- 0

very shortly.
But they foresaw a chance to

start whittling It down not later
than two yearsafter the war, pro-

vided, as one of them put it, "the
peopleTrake up."

Confronted with legislation to
addanother$40,000,000,000stretch

a to the presentdebt limit of
the chairman and the

ranking republican member of the
bouse appropriations committee

,. joined In demanding sharpcur-tailm-

of all government spend-
ing.

The debt now stands at $234,-000,000,0-

A month before Pearl
Harbor it was $55,000,000,000.

The debt limit boost was pro-

posed yesterdayIn a bill by Chair-
man Doughton (D-N- of the
houseways and meanscommittee,

Bep. Taber of New York, rank-
ing republican on the appropria-
tions committee,said "a conserva-
tive estimate" would be that it
would take 30 to 40 years to pay
off the debt oncefederalspending
ceasesto exceed income.

Millions Switching To
Mutton SuetAnd

Medication
"Old Reltftble" For Relieving Chert
Mud Tigbtiiest-CoKgfein- g, Rheu--
tutic Pain, Simple Bruises and

Many Other Hone Uses.
Grandmaliked to "rub" miseries

ef chest colds and other simple
pain. She medicatedher rub but
insistedit containmutton suet She
Hktl the way mutton suet disap-
peared, as it helped carry medica--

9 tion to nerveendsin skin to relieve
pain. Today science has modem-ice-d

Grandma'sold-ti- pain'relief
principle to bring-- you Penetro,the
salvethatcontainsmuttonsuetplus

" 5 active ingredients. Mothers now
thank Grandma for her old idea
that createdthis newer relief.

In this colds' season,Penetro is
especially helpful in easing chest
muscle tightness, chest rawness,
loosening' phlegm,relieving coughs.
That's becausePenetro melts in-
stantly, quickly, vanishesto act 3
ways (1) To relieve pain at nerve
endsin skin. (2) To easechestmus-
cle tightness by counter-irritatio- n.

(3) To soothe irritated breath pas-
sagesthrough inhaledaromaticva-
pors. Penetro is so'helpful, too, in
easingrheumaticandneuralgicpain,
takingsting from chappedlips and
nostrils, ana asa soothingdressing
for bruises,minor cuts. Today get
dean, white, easy-to-u- se Penetro.
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planes shot down, other planes
destroyed on the ground, troops
wiped out with bombs, ground in-

stallations smashed.
She fought through three Inva-

sions Palau, Leyte and Mindoro.
In the Philippine area, the navy

announce'd, she was sunk by ene-

my action- - The minesweeper
Long also was lost The number
of casualties was . not disclosed;
their next of kin have been noti-

fied. Both commanders were
saved.

The OmmaneyBay was the 10th
U. S. aircraft carrier and the fifth
of the "baby flattop" class sunk
in this'-war- . The losseshiked the
total of warships sunk to 209.

The carrier would have a nor-

mal complement of 500 officers
and men, a navy officer sold, and
the minesweeper about 120 per-

sonnel.
Up until her final action, the

Ommaney Bay and her air com-

plement wrought heavy desLuc--
Ltion on enemy forces without the
loss in combatof a.single pilot or
aircrewman the navy said.

The ship and her air comple
ment, known as composite squad-

ron 75, spent 12 days helping the
Palau attack last September,at one
stage catching a heavy concentra-
tion of enemy"troops with 10 ac
curate bomb hits.

In the Leyte fleet battle Oct.
24, the carrier and her airmen
fought two Japaneseforces. The
first fight came when a force of
planes was launched to hunt down
the fleeing Japanesefleet

Meantime, another enemy fleet
was menacingthe bay and her sis-

ter escort carriers. She launched
four torpedo bombers as the Jap-

anesebattleships approached.One
hit a cruiser.

Gumbert Is Examined
HOUSTON, Feb. 14 UP) Har-

ry Gumbert, pitcher
who won 14 gamesfor Cincinnati
last year, has been called for an
army Induction physical examina-
tion tomorrow.

BRITISH STRENGTHEN FLEET

NEW YORK, Feb. 14 UP) The
CanadianCruiser Ugan-

da will join the British fleet In

the Pacific, the British radio said
today in an overseasbroadcasti
ported by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission.

PoorDigestion?55
Headachy? aa
Souror Upset? oa
Tired-Listles- s? aa
Do you feel headachyandupsetdueto
poorly digested food? To feel cheerful
and happy again your food must be
digested properly.

Eachday.Naturemnstproduceabout
two pints of a vital digestive juice to
help digest your food. If Nature falls,

food may remain undigested
Sur you headachyandirritable.

Therefore, you mustincreasethe flow
of this digestive juice. Carter'sLittle
liver PHls increase this flow quickly
often in as little as 30 minutes.And,
you'reon the roadto feeling better.

Don't dependon artificial aids to
counteractindizestion when Carter's

L little liver POlsaiddigestion afterNa
ture s own order, rate barters .Little
Liver Pills asdirected.Get thematany
drugstore.Only 25.

Announcing . . .

That we have purchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB

Your continued patronage
will be appreciated and we

invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) RAMSEY
P. H. RAMSEY

309 Runnels
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SAFE blanketsthe historic decks of the USS Constitution

"Old" safe In her at Boston navy yard after severehazard.

"N AND BEAR IT

"Well if its to horse I think we

accept it tike and find else

to bet

Court Martial Of

Soldier Who Would

Not Drill Is Eased

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 UP)

The court-marti- al sentenceof the
private who refused

to drill at a army camp

has been reduced
from to five years impris-
onment, senators learned today.

The modification was officially
declared to have been made"to
equalize the sentence in accord
with war department policy."
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necessary stop racing, oughta
patriotic Americans something
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California
progressively

death

the senate was
of in a

letter from Major General Myron
C. judge advocategener-

al.
The death

handed down against PvL Henry
Weber at Camp Calif.,

Feb. 3, had been re-

voked by the trial court itself and
the soldier to life at
hard labor.

To
Feb. 14 UP) .

Prime is ex
pected to give the house of com
mons a full report next week on
the "Big Three" at
Yalta. His present

a closely secret
today.

There has been some
that may visit

Italy and Greece on his
trip.

AMERICA NOW!

AMERICA LATER

GREVHOUnD HUES
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
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military committee
informed developments

Cramer,

original sentence,

Roberts,
previously
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Churchill Expected
Giye House Report

WASHINGTON,

Minister Churchill

conference
whereabouts

remained guarded

specula-
tion Churchill

home-

ward

Most Of Nation Has

Mild Weaker With

Texas Among Best
By The AssociatedPress

Most of the nation, with the ex
ception of snowbound New Eng
land, gratefully accepted continu-
ance today of mild weather while
Texas, where temperatures bub-
bled to as high as 89, bathed in
summer airs.

It was only a respite, however.
The Chicago weather bureau
cheerfully reported a new cold
wave was gathering ice in the
northwest and that it would cover
most of Minnesota by tomorrow
and move southward in time to
give Mississippi valley residents
a cold weekend.

Meantime moderate cold was
forecast forNew England today. A
heavy snowfall ranging between 2
and 5 inches struck New York
state. Five inches fell at bedevil-
ed Buffalo, causing freight move-
ments to drop 3.000 cars.

The season's snow in Buffalo
totaled 102 Inches, while at
Jamestown the total was 123.
Snow removal cost New York City
$2,069,920 so far this winter.

Connecticut and Rhode Island
reported fresh snow of two inch-
es. Moderate cold was forecast.

Temperatures elsewhere were
high. The four-stat- e area of Ne-

braska, Missouri, Kansas and
Oklahoma reported marks in the
upper sixties. The Kansas City
averagefor Tuesdaywas 43, some
13 degrees above normal.

Brownsville, Tex., reported 89

and Amarillo 64. Minneapolis re-

ported a high, while in
Kentucky the mercury varied be-

tween 39 and 44.

ypremeCourt Rule

ays Lamar County

CourtWas!ri Error
AUSTIN, Feb. 14 UP) The su-

preme court today directed that a
Lamar county district court re-

instate on its docketan application
by the liquor control board for a
temporary injunction againstS. B.
Perkins, the Gibraltar hotel, L. B.
Campbell and eight others.

"On consideration of the state's
application for a writ of error we
were of the opinion that the trial
court erred in dismissing the en-

tire case merely because the
plaintiff (liquor control board) fail-
ed to appear before the court on
the day designatedfor the defen-
dants to answerthe application for
a temporary injunction," the court
held. "The court of civil appeals
erred In not sustaining the state's
points."

The state had asked that Per-
kins, the hotel, Campbell and the
others appearand show causewhy
they should not be temporarily en-

joined from maintaining on the
hotel premises a nuisance as the
term is defined by the liquor con-
trol act.

The court neld that thequestion
involved was the right of the
plaintiff not be deprived of an op-

portunity to try its case.

VenezuelaSaid To Be
PreparingFor War

CARACAS, Feb. 14 UP) The
foreign office announcedlast night
Venezuela'sintention of adhering
to the United Nations pact and the
newspaper El Nacional published
the communique today under the
headline "Venezuela Will Declare
War."

The brief bulletin said the gov-

ernment was taking the necessary
steps.

Pet Bulldog Grabs
Child In Jealousy

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Feb. 14
UP) A pet bulldog grabbed

Marguerite Derdenger
by the neck and killed her when
she tried to pet him last night.

The child's father, Staff Sgt.
Charles P. Derdenger, is stationed
at Camp Barkeley, Tex. Her moth-
er, Mrs. Drucilla Dardenger, said
the dog previously had shown
jealously of the child.

Priest Banned From Mass By Nazis

Asks German ComradesTo Surrender
By THOBURN WIANT

WITH U. S. 94TH DIVISION IN
GERMANY, Feb. 13 UP) A

former priest of Theo-

dore Cardinal Innitzer's Vienna
archdiocesenever preachedbefore
as he preached today.

A few hours aeo he was a Dri- -
vate in the German army on the
front southeast of Luxembourg.
For weeks he had not been per-
mitted to say mass. Then, like
Innitzer, he defied the Nazis. He
decided to go aheadand take the
consequences.For that his com
mander kept him under arrestfor
10 days and threatened him with
confinement in a concentration
camp.

When the 94th infantry division
increased its pressure the com-
mander ordered the priest to take
a machine pistol and fight The
priest took the pistol and walked
up to the front lines. He kept
right on walking into the Amer-
ican lines.

Today, over a loudspeaker, his
voice rumbled two miles deen into
the German lines.

"As your comrade andchaplain
I want to say a few words. When

aR''

CONVENIENT

TERMS
Use your Ration Certifi
cate to get Wards low
prices now. Paylater in
convenient monthly

.1 was I was here
with open arms.

"I want to you now, my
to cease these

doings, this murder. Put your
weapons away, come over to us
here becauseit is to con-
tinue

"First, there is the enormous
of the in

tanks and as
well as

why do we fight at
all? Do you really believe Adolf
Hitler and those officers close to
him can give you the
peace?No, never, Be-
causea man ridden by the devil
can never bring peace to our

blood has
flowed becauseof this man who is
a partnerof the devil."

The priest said in an
that 178 priests had been drafted
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captured received

implore
comrades, unholy

senseless
fighting.

superiority Americans
weapons, airplanes

personnel.
"Secondly,

promised
comrades.

fa-

therland. Innocent
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from Xnnitzer'i diocese. H df
dared most of his unit believed

the war would be over soon and'
continued to fight only becauseol
officers' threats.

StartsINSTANTLY ttrt&ff I

MUSCULAR
ACHES-PAIN- S

SorenessandStiffneis
Per blessed prompt relief rub oa
powerfully soothing Musterole. It

rtiTi9 fcofaa hnnlr m nainfnl local
congestion.Somucheasiertoapplythaa
a mustarapiaster,no just, tio :

tcilh MiatcnW Justrub it on.
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Studio Wallpaper

SomethingExclusive

Big Spring Paint1
& PaperCo

Phone1181
120 Main

SMR!
LONGER WEARING

0&t
No finer tare than FirstQuality River-
sides! Longer-wearin- g: millions of Riv-

ersides are "rolling up" amazingmile-

ages! Safer: thenewRiversidescarcase
is 12 stronger than pre-w-ar River-
sides.Two good reasonswhy Wardslow
prices give you MORS for your tire
dollar!

CHECK WARDS LOWER PRICES

SIZE TIRE TUBE

4J55.0O.19 10.95 2.45
5.255.50-1-7 13.75 275
6.256.5016 17.75 3.55
7.00-1-5 19.65 3.45
7.00-1- 6 19.95 3,65

WARDS

14.85

DRUM LOT

&W
SSgaldrums, plus

tax, drum deposit54c
gal.

OrderNOW for immediateor future de-

livery! No depositneeded! Wards "Su-

preme Quality'' . . . refined from costliest
crudes,then triple filtered! Long-lastin- g,

free-flowin- g! Limited lime only!

In 30-gafl- on drums ........58cgal
In 15-ga-L drums ..62cgaL

'phaFederal tax; drum deposit

MONTGOMERY WARD:

Reserve iha following quantity of c3 for tm
I wan! ih Immediately orduring

(jho nfckh ncrib)

nmnKnll drums(30-ga- l)

.drums (15-ga- L)

Show number drumswanted
GrdeSAE. Gradei 10 20 30 40 50

NAME.

j ' ADDRESS

.MontgomeryWard
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Today On Th Home Front

ServicemenComplain
(Editor's Note: This is the see-- ,
fl C two tforIm, en war Insw-aa-w,

wfco pefc what, and who
doesn't)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Peb, X3 tf&

ServJcEjmen have' complained In
maay letters to veterans organiza-

tions hot What they consider
serious defects in the-- insurance
the government gives them.

They complain becausethe na-
tional service life insurance, is-

sued by the government In this
War, .does:

1. Not permit a beneficiary to
fee paid off in a lump sum. The
payment. is iq monthly install-
ments over a period of years.

2. Not protect a serviceman for
total permanent disability suf-

feredJn service. If he'stotally and
permanentlydisabled he receives

pension but no insurance.
The threebig veterans organiza-

tions the American Legion, the
veteransof Foreign Wars and the
Etisabled American Veterans are
pushing bills now before congress

. to ill those two demands.
And the 'Veterans Admlnistra--;

tlon (VA), which administers the
insurance, has not recommended
thpse changes.

" The insurance given servicemen
in "World War I protected them

; againsttotal permanent disability,
. Rut that insurance like the pres--:;

ent kind, did not give beneficiaries
lump sum payments, They got
monthly installments, too.

But a,year after the armistice
' en "Dec, 24, 1910 congress

amended the act to permit out-
right payments.

Rep. Rankin ID-Mis- a leader
In legislation for veterans and
servicemen, said he is opposedto

1 the outright payment idea be--.

cause:
Monthly government payments

; for 20 years or life mean a guar--:
anteed income.

But a beneficiary who received
; all the paymentsat onetime might,
; through losing it quickly in one

'way or another, find himself or
" herself without protection.
: . Another argument offered is;'

that .heavy demandsfor that kind
: of pay-o- ff would put a nick in gov--

emment finances.
) So far'the governmenthas start---:

ed'paying off on more than 200,--i
O00 death claims in this war. The

Ml ZmwtmcMte iwQB

2LlV fWl 'I 9:00
IF iOT

msmmmmmjmBEim 10:00

Ik2H'JJVJ 10:30

" ---M 650

If arebow engagedin an
essential activity at your

skill, do not
All in.

War

involved is over two billion
dollars.

The strong argument for out-
right payment to a beneficiary la
this: that a serviceman shpuld be
free to choose the kind of pay
ment he wants outright or
in installments.

The "following explanation was
given at the VA offices why thel
insurance in mis war,
of the last, doesn't protect a serv-
iceman for permanent total dis
ability,

I
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told a to the Command
Post, you? Then whattya care HOW I it?"
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Radio
Wednesday Evening
News.
Tom Mix.

Lewis,
Raymond Gram Swing.
Chamber of Commerce,
Sportscast

Gabriel
Prom Real

Life.
The Cisco ' .

Box Follies.
On StageEverybody.
Radio Newsreel,
Report From
Sign Off.

Sign
Musical Clock!

LABORERS
WANTED

Urgently NeededNow

TO HELP BUILD
NAVAL

PLANT
AT

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS

BY

WINSTON, HAGLIN, MISSOURI VALLEY
AND SOLLITT
(Prime Contractors)

GOQD PAY
EBEE TRANSPORTATION TO THE JOBt

Time and half for overtime. Food and lodging
available on the job for workers at 1.00 per
day. Excellent working conditions . . . Help
build this so vitally neededby our fight-
ing forces.

Baring on theSpotandFreeTransportation

Furnished

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Office in Big Spring, Texas
you

highest apply.
hiring done accord-

ance with Manpower
CemadflslMi Segulatkns,

money

made:

unlike that

7:30

Lonesome Jim.
Fulton

Counterspy.

Real Stories,

Kid.

Washington.

Thursday Morning

Men under 21 crn have
minor's release form s!ged
by parents which can be
obtained at Employment

Of Insurance
When World War insurance

plans were drawn up commercial
companieswere Including their
civilian policies protection against
permanent total disability. So
government did likewise.

in years wars
companiesfound this kind of pro-
vision in life insurance policy
poor practice and, by the time
World War started, most
panies had stopped giving that
kind of protection.

So, congress left of
servicemen'sInsurance,

By
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"Look, you me to clear path
didn't do

Program

Jr.

Heatter,

Ice

On.

ORDNANCE

plant

at

the

the between the

com

out the
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7:00 Martin Agronsky.
7;18 Bandwagon.
7:30 News.
7:45 Between the Lines.
8:00 News Summary.
8:05 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
8:25 Aunt Jemima.
0:30 Sunny Side of the Street
9;45 Songs by Blng Crosby.

10:00 Breakfast In Hollywood.
10:30 Gil Martyn News.
10:45 Radio Bible Class.
11:00 Glamour Manor.
11:30 Amos R. Wood.
11:35 Farm & Horaemakers.

Thursday Afternoon
12:00 Luricheon Dance Varieties.
12:30 News.
12:49 Homer Rodeheaver.
1:00 Cedrlc Foster.

'1:15 School Forum.
1:30 Ladies, Be Seated.
2;00 Morton Downey.
2:15 True Detective Mysteries.
2:30 The Listening Post
2:45 Yours Alone.
3:00 Views of the News.
3:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 Reports From Abroad.
3:45 International News Events
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Dick Tracy.
4:30 International News Events.
4:45 Hop Harrlgan. (

' Thursday Evening
5:00 Terry and the Pirates.
5:15 News.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 Lonesome Jim.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.
6:30 It's Murder.
6:45 Your Income Tax.
7:00 Headllner.
7:15 Sportscast--
7:30 Earl Godwin.
7:45 Voice of the Army.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Real Stories, From Real

Life.
8:30 Treasure Hour of Song.
9:00 Fred Waring.
9:30 March of Time.

10:00 Radio Newsreel.
10:15 Report From Washington
10:30 Sign Off.
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New Organization

In Texas Politics
By MARY L. KENNEDY (BJT)

AUSTIN, Feb. 14 UP) A new
organization bows into the legisla-
tive picture. It is strictly feminine,
but tailored to parliamentary
lines.

Named "Texas Women Legisla-
tors," its purpose is to foster and
preserve a record of the work and
activities of Texas women who
have served in the houseano) sen-
ate; encourageelection of .women
to both state and national office;
create a medium through which
legislation of particular interest
to women may have better recog-

nition.
Eligible for membership are all

women who have been, are, or
hereafter may become members
of the Texas legislature or repre-
sent Texas in the national con-

gress.
Women who have been legisla-

tors of other states may join as
associates should they become
Texas residents.

Charter members include the
present house members: Repre-
sentatives Florence Fenley of
Uvalde, Neveille Colson of Nava-sot-a,

Rae Files of Waxahachie,
and Elizabeth Suiter of Winns-bor- o;

all former house members,
Edith E. Wilmans of Dallas, Mrs.
Helen Moore of Texas City; Mrs.
Laura B. Negley of San Antonio,
Judge Sarah T. Hughes of Dallas,
Mrs. Lee J. Rountree of Bryan,
Margaret Harris Gordon of Waco,
Mrs. N. R. Strong of Anderson
county, and the only former wom-
an senator, Margie Neal of Carth-
age.

Edith Wilmans, first woman
ever to serve in the Texas house,
(38th legislature) is president.

Loses Purse Self
Control Finds Purse

TULSA. Okla.. Feb. 14 UP) A
Tulsa woman called a taxicab of-

fice and excitedly reported leav-
ing her purse, containing $3,000
in cash and several checks in one
of the cabs. '

She couldn't remember the cab
number or what the driver looked
like. The companysuggestedshe
await developments.

A few minutes later she called
again. The driver had returned
the purse and contents. "And,"
she reported, "I was so excited I
didn't even thank him or offer a
reward."

NO BRANCH WORK
SALT LAKE CITY Feb. 14 UP)

Only provision in thp $1 purchase
of part of The Salt Lake sewersys-
tem from the federal government,
following two years negotiations,
is mat ii De useo. lor us original
purpose.

P A T T O N Forces under
command of Lt Gen. GeorceS.
Paiton, Jr., shown in a portrait
made in France,were prominent
In, checking the Nazi

- LABORERS
Urgently Needed Now

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas

by

FORD, BACON & 'DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 HoursPerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired
Hiring On the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish Transportation
'. to the Job.

United StatesEmploymentServiceOffice
105 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

YEAR'S FIRST SU B USS Stickleback, first sub or 1945 launchedat Mare Island navy yard.
Shield shows Yakima county, Wash., citizens' war bond purchases it

DatHine: Pacific

STP 1-- C Herman Dies Of 'Something'
By HAMILTON W. FARON

ABOARD A U.S. BATTLESHIP
AT SEA UP) Herman is gone. He
died recently far from his home
in New Caledoniawhere he "join-
ed up" with the crew of this Unit-
ed States battleship.

But he still is prominent in the
memories of all officers and men
on this big warship.

Herman came aboard with
sailors returning from shore leave
in New Caledonia more than two
years ago.

He was a bedraggled pigeon.
But he was cleaned up and quar-
ters were built for him on a 16-in- ch

gun turret. That was his bat
tle station when the big guns went
into action.

Herman, before coming aboard,
had suffered injuries to his flight
mechanism.He made shortflights

Snappy Advertising
OAKLAND, Calif., Feb. 14 UP)

Army air force mechanic John J.
Wells presented policea mystery
they could sink their teeth into.

Out of It, Pvt. Wells got back his
own lower plate of GI store teeth
which he lost in a railway station
a month ago.

He spottedhis teeth in the dusty
window of a vacant restaurant; he
called police, got his post dentist
to identify the plate.

Officers are perplexed over why
the plate adorned the restaurant's
window display.

Mosconi Record Noted
CHICAGO, Feb. 14 UP) The

run of 127 made Sunday by Wil-

lie Mosconi of Toledo, Ohio, to
defeat Ralph Greenleaf of De-

troit, 125 to minus two in the
26th block of their world pocket
billiards title match, has beenof-

ficially recognizedas a new world
record by the Billiard Association
of America.

The former mark for 125-poi- nt

blocks of a world title match was
126, set by Greenleaf in 1929.

about the ship but never quite
qualified for flight pay despite
his officially recorded recogntiion
as a "dive bombing squadron."

The dive bombing assignment
becameHerman's as a result of an
episode at a formal captain's in-

spection. Herman was making a
short flight. The record shows
that he becameunduly interested
in the supply officer's hat made
repeated attacks.

A formal inquiry built Herman's
file to huge proportions. Many
officers and men joined in offi-

cial letters supporting or con-

demning his attacks.
He finally was cleared of all

blame. With the exoneration came
restoration of his semi-offici-al

rating of STP 1-- C (stool pigeon,
first class) as well as the assign-

ment to dive bombing.
Herman couldn't get far with

the latter job. Herman ran into
severe difficulties on one of his
most pretentious flights. He soar-

ed out from the deck while the
ship was in dry dock.

"Herman lost altitude pretty
fast," recalls Commander W. G.
Hammond, the executive officer.
"He circled but couldn't turn up
enough power. He went down and
down, until he'd reached the bot-
tom of the drydock where he tried
time after time but couldn't take-

off again."
Maybe It was the exertion of

this unsuccessful flight, maybe it
was just age. Herman died a few
days later.

IRRITATIONS OP
EXTERNAL CAUSE

Eczema, acnepimples, simple ringworm,
Utter, salt rheum, bumps (blackheads),
nnd uply broken-o-ut ekin. Millions re-
lieve itching, burning and sorenessof
thciomiserieswith thissimple hometreat-
ment. Black and White Ointmentgoes
to work at once.Aids healing, works the
antlieptic way. 25 years success. 10c.
25c, 50c sizes. Purchase price refunded
if you're not satisfied. Use only as di-

rected. Vital in cleansing it good soap.
Enjoy Black andWhite Skin Soap daily.

Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

financed

Houston Cab Driver
Charged In Death

HOUSTON, Feb. 14 UP P. R.
Knowles, 24, Houston cab driver,
was charged with negligent hofSl-cid-e

yesterday after Mrs. Vester
Gibson, 53, was killed when his
cab, in which she was riding, col-

lided with the Burlington-Roc- k Is
land Rocket

The charge was filed in Justice
of the PeaceW. C. Ragan' scourt
Six other personswere injured in
the accident

Among them was Mrs. Worley
Elam of Paris, Texas.

She was in a Houston hospital.

Road To Berlin
By The AssociatedPress

1. Eastern Front: 32 miles (from
Zellln).

2. Western Front: 300 miles
(from Greithausen).

3. Italian Front: 544 miles (from
Reno River).

A Vital MessageTo

HenWho Feel Old

Why not regain the vim
andvitality you once

enjoyed?
If life apparently haslostits zest.yonagain
may be ableto enjoy life as youdid in your
youth. If added years have slowed down
your vim, vitality and youthful pleasures,
here is a simple method that may change
your whole outlook on life. Just ask your
druggistforCASELLAstimulatingtablets.
Take as directed on label. Don't feel old
and worn out at 40, 60 or more. Takethese
tablets regularly until you feel that you
have regained the pleasure of living you
onceenjoyed. Why be discouraged? Why
not try CASELLA tablets and regain the
verve and zestof a much younger man?
There is nothing harmful in these tablets.
They contain Clery seed, Thiamin
Chloride, PassionFlower, Iron. Aslc your
doctor or druggist about this formula.

Collins Bros, and all other drug-
gists, (adv.)

. . . or fun at the
Baby takeshis first stepstoward his dad home on furlough, and the family

circle beamsin friendly happy reunion. And, of course, there's Coca-Col-a

the family refrigerator to add its life and sparkle.To visitors and family

alike, the words Havea arethe signal for a friendly r. to

a supplyof Coca-Col-a readyice-col-d in the refrigerator. Coca-Col-a stands

for the pause that refreshes, happy symbol of a friendly way of life

OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COI- COUPAHY IY

TEXAS COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY
Big Spriae,

Bob Montgomery

Wins Over Hudson
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 14 tff)

In a rough-and-tumbl- e, 10.round
bout marked by after-the-be- ll

slugging, Bob Montgomery,Phu,
delphia negro recognized

lightweight champion in
New York, last night poundedout
a unanimous decision over ruggedkicecu nuoson, .uos angeies negro,
at Olympic stadium.

Montgomery, on furlough from
Luke Field, Ariz., floored Hudfon
threetimes, twice ior no count and
once for a count of four in th
ninth round.

Montgomery lost three rounds
for hitting after the bell. Bj
weighed 139 3-- 4 to HudxpQ'i
146 1-- 2.

Texas Diocesan Mttl
HOUSTON, Feb. 14 IffJA

special session of the Texas Dio-
cesancouncil to elect a bishop

for the diocese will
be "held 25 if standing conw
mittees of all the Episcopal dlo
cesesapprove the date.

Rt. Rev. Clinton S. Quin, bishop
of the diocese of Texas, has

a committee to plan the
meeting. On the committee are
Baker Duncan and Karl H. Sher
man of Waco.
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THE BOOK STALL

Under New Management

Pearl& Wilrena Richbourg

Choose from list and

others:
A Bell For Adano

Brainstorm

The Darker Brother

The Three Bamboos

If My People

American Woman's :

Cook Book

Poetica Erotica

We have a large selection

of children's books.

THE BOOK STALL

Ph. 171

It's a big event. . . Have a Coca-Col-a

having family reunion

from

Coke Plan

have

TcxM

Texas
April

this

Settles Hotel

You naturally hear Coca-Col-a

called by its friendly abbreviation
I "Coke.Both meanthequality prooV

uct of The Coca-Col- a Company.
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Buy DefeaseStamps and Bonda

Sport Shots

Corpus Cbrisfi Corrects Statement

That Says It Is Tough On Coaches

By Harold V. Ratllff
AssociatedPress Sports Editor

DALLAS, Feb. 13 (IP) Corpus
Christl, which gained a reputation

for being tough on football
coaches, would correct the Impres-

sion by pointing to its present set-

up.
Well, anyway, it wants you to

know it isn't hard on coaches now.
There banebeenfive in thirteen

years at the high schooL The pres-

entmentor,A. Y. (Bud) McCaUum,
will be starting his secondseason

ext falL Bud didn't have to win
to stay.

. Bud's team won five gamesand
lost five. It was pretty green but
ft played pleasing football.

McCallum Installed the T for-

mation and the spectacularoffense
drew the fans.

In sevenhome games, there was
an averageof 10,000.

Bill Lee, sports editor of the
Corpus Christl Caller, says Mc-

CaUum is as popular right now as
was Harry Stiteler when his team
won the state championship in
1938.

And chancesjure hell be just as
popular if not more so next fall.
BecauseCorpus Christ! is coming
up with a lot of lettermen. Some
of these boys didn't play a whole
Jot last seasonbut they did get
experienceunder 'fire and will be
much better than green hands.

With prospects of what's to
come. Corpus Christl is already
making plans to enlarge its

which now seats 13,000.

The question of who has the
tallest schoolboy basketball player

DAIRY LIQUIDATING
SALE

Friday. Feb, 16, 10 A. M.
200 Choice Holsteln cows,
105 Jersey, Guernsey,and Dur-

ham cows,
75 Select heifers raised from

choice cows,
10 Vigorous Holsteln bulls,
8 Work and cow horses,
4 Double unit McCormlck--

Deering milk machines,
1 24 cwand 1-- 12 can Inter

national boxes,
John Deere Ensilage cutter,
Bearcat feed mill and other
farm Implements.
No top cows have ever been
Hid from this profitable herd.
Most cows were raised on place.
Sale Is to liquidate partnership
tnd Is being .held at Dairy 2
jalles east of Handley, Texas.
1 mile north on Cooks Road off
Highway 80, at east end of
Meadowbrook Drive out of Fort
Worth, Texas, Held in heated
tent. Lunch on grounds.
ReevesBros., Arlington, Texas,

Rt 1, Owners.
CoL George Apple, McKInney,

Texas, Auctioneer
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Atlas Tires patteries

HomerWilliams
Ml E. 3rd Phone 0523

for you
andyour

the
accident

acYca mncs roe Bsuai praiang-distan-ce

to acar,
on wet snowor ice . . Don't dose-i-n

ofi thecarahead. Slow down
well before reaching . .
And out for pick-in- g

way in hazy twilight or
darkness.

At any other rime in ournation's
history,therewouldhavebeensome-
thing sacrilegiousin the
saving of cars in the samebreath
vith the saving of human life.To--

points toward Greenville this
week.

Down there they have Marcus
Freiberger,who stands fl feet 8 1-- 2

Inches. That makeshim the tall
est player either college or high
school in Texasuntil at least more
nrecinets are heard from.

Freiberger is a brother of John.
Freiberger, who reached into tne
tree tops when he played basket-
ball at several seasons
ago.

Baylor University naw has lost
15 straight fames and hasn't come
close to winning one and it's the

year in the school'sbasket
ball history, Ralph Wolf, athletic
director, confirms.

The Bears have averageda lit-

tle better than 28 points per game

while the opposition 64.2.
Morris Frank, the Houstoni'osi

good humor man, comments that
the Golden Bears have fail-

ed to win a game they still are
"champions of the Rose Bowl" In
character building.

Character, you know, is what a
coach is supposedto be building
when his team doesn't win. At
least that's the thing a losing
coach ialls back on.

But, saysMorris, the character's
already at Baylor what with a
flock of preacherson the squad.

Marlln Hicks, the big center, Is

pastor of a Baptist church at Mer-ten- s.

He is the only one who has
been ordained but Dan Herod, W.
W. Baker, John Beard and Keith
Blaylock all are ministerial stu-

dents and while not have
been licensed to preach.

Loop Wins District
Championship

Loop took the District 10,' Re-

gion I, Class B basketball cham-
pionship last Saturday night in
Lamesa. The district is composed
of Flower Grove of Martin coun-
ty; Dawson, Union, Klon
dike and Sparenburg of Dawson
county; and the Gaines county
champions.

The lead hands six
times during the fray before the
Loop five pushed out in front to
stay there for the district title.

Waco AAF Wins 23rd
WACO, Feb. 14 UP) The Waco

Army Air Field Wolves downed a
North Camp Hood basketball
team, 57-4-2 here last night after
the score had been deadlockedat
the half, 36-al- L

It was the 23rd victory in 24
games for the Wolves.

Kriste of Waco AAFF was high
scorer with 17 points.

Income Tax Returns
. Prepared

John L. Matthews
Tax 9 years
experience. Licensed by
the Tax Court of the U.S.
2nd floor State National
Bldg. after 6 p. m. All day
Sundays phone 1055.
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Rice ExpectedTo

BreakRecordsIn

Sw CageHistory
By The AssociatedPress

The Rice Owls are due to break
a couple of more Southwest con-

ference basketball records tonight
when they tflay Texas at Houston.

Already holding the champion-
ship, the Owls have nothing to do
except concentrate on those rec
ords but apparently it won't take
much concentration to smash them.

The team scoring mark of 681
set by Arkansas is due to fall be-

causethe Owls needonly 21 points
to do it. Bill Henry, Owl center,
needs only eight points to eclipse
the all-ti- scoring record of 246
points set last year by him.

While the Owls are playing their
next to last game of the season,
Baylor and Texas A.& M. will be
deciding the cellar status in a
game at College Station. Should
A. and M. win Baylor will be in
last place to stay.

Friday and Saturday nights
Arkansas and Southern Methodist
hook up at Dallas with second
place in the balance. Saturday
night Rice ends the seasonagainst
Baylor at Waco and Texas enter-
tains A. & M. at Austin.

Byron Nelson Is

WinnerOf Open

Over M'Spaden
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 14 UP) -

Byron Nelson $1,333.33 richer
for his sensationalwin in tne New
Orleans Open was on his way to
the Mississippi gulf coast today
where he hopesto continue his bid
for a new all-tim- e tournament
record in the $5,000 Gulfport
Open.

The Toledo, O., money-ma- n

golfer annexed his fourth tourna-
ment victory of the winter season
in trimming hard-luc-k Harold
(Jug) McSpaden, by five strokes
in an 18-ho- le play-o-ff yesterday
and needs only two more wins to
tie the record set by Jimmy De-mar-

of Houston, Tex., in 1940.
Nelson gave one of the greatest

exhibitions in winning the play-o- ff

over McSpadenon a soggy course
made heavy by hard rains. His
card was 32-33- for the 18

holes and he played perfect en

golf on all but one hole.
He had 8 birdies, 7 pars and one
bogey.

MrSnnden's oar 36-3-4

70 was never up' to Nelson after
the third hole.

Nelson's victory boosted his
earnings for 1945 to $7,266.65 In
war bonds (maturity value).

Hardin-Simmo- ns Wins

ABILENE, Feb. 14 UP) Hardin-Si-

mmons' 'Cowboys squeezed
out a 37-3-5 victory over Texas
College of Mines cagers from El
Paso here last night to gain a split
in a two-gam- e series with their
Border conference foes.

SAT YOU SAW IT
IN THE HEKALD"

jf?9F?22&i&&&&r Say gSf

country'swar effort andwell-bein- g

ever-dwindli- supply of essential
Lives are important, and, so axe

automobiles.

humane and patriotic part to save
Phillips 66 Service Man do his
help you save your car.

engineeredTire-Savin- g and Car--

Saving services. Someare tree;some
carry a small charge for materials
and labor. All are areal aid in mak-

ing your car and your tires last
longer and go further.

Drive in at the Orangeand Black
66 Shield, thesignof famousPhillips
66 Gasolineand Phillips 66 Motor
OiL But for safety's sake, drive

Phillips PetroleumCo
BartlesvilU, Okla.
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Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

Jack Smith announcedyester-
day that the Big Spring Ath-
letic association is to sponsor
two moves. (1) A kite carnival to
be staged for the youngsters
and (2) a basketball team to
enter the TAAF basketball tour-
nament in San Angelo March 1.
Both moves, I think, are highly

commendable and it is my hope
that we can get togather to run
the two affairs off smoothly and
with a maximum of successfor
Big Spring. Especially does the
kite contest promise to be a gala
affair.

m

The contest between the young-
sters will be limited to boys from
the age of 14 down. There will be
no bought kites in the affair . . .
homemade kites only will be al
lowed to enter.

No entrance fee will be
charged and bonds and stamps
will go to the winners. There
will be sevreal divisions, to give
all who enter a chanceto display
their talents over a varied field,
or if they choose, to concen-
trate on one divisional prize.
The Athletic associationhas al-

ready made the first move by
agreeing to put up a bond for one
of the winners. Now we need
more business houses,or individ
uals, who will kick in with some
stamps or a bond to assure the
youngsters that their efforts "will
not be in vain.

After a sufficient number of
prizes are offered and the carnt
val is a certainty then the date
will be set, as well as the site. It
will not come off before the latter
part of March, but this early an
nouncement gives the boys a
chance to begin work on their
"flying sticks" and to ready them
selvesfor the great day.

A set of rules will be pub-
lished soon . . . probably Sun-
day . . . and the docket Is al-

ready open for those who wish
to enter. Mall a card to yours
truly giving your full name and
address, your age and you are
entered. No fee li necessary.
Let's put this over successfully,

EncourageIt, and aid it with your
support.

Ted Phillips, a director In the
association, is looking into the
possibilities of a basketball team
to enter the TAAF tournament
This corner seesno reasonfor Big
Spring not having a good team en
tered. I am certain that material
is more than sufficient In this city
and county to assure us a good
representation in that affair.

Announcements will be forth
coming soon as to the fate of this
project It is another move to
aid Big Spring athletics from the
youngest through the oldest and
should meet with wholehearted
cooperation,as I am sure it wllL

i
It is my understanding that

the country club will havewater
for their greenscome Thursday.
I would imagine that the muny
course will have the same.

- At any rate this touch of spring
we have been having should bring
out the best In all golfers and a
few relaxing rounds are due those
who let a small thing such as win-

ter slow their play.
If water is added to the greens

at the two coursesIt will be a wel-

come sign. Both need consider-
able work on their carpets, al-

though a good game Is not out of
the question If you are afair golf-

er .. . which I am not
If you are looking for a relax-

ing afternoon, take my advice and
drag out the shovel and rake and
go out for a round or so of "pas-

ture pool."
Think it over. . . .

SectionC To Meet

A Quintet Tonight
Section C, leading the enlisted

men's basketball league at the
post, will clash with Section A's
strnne halleneers tonight at 7 P,
m. at the post gym. It will be the
final meeting of the two fives be-

fore the playoff. In their first
meeting the C five won.

Monday night the C's extended
their lead to two end one-ha- lf

eamesbv virtue of a forfeit by the
Section F Bombers,while the A's
copped a 35-1-6. victory from Sec-

tion B. SSgt Mel Vice led the
scoringwith 13 points, while Fllnn
Dunham got 10 tallies.

CAIRO CONFERENCES
CAIRO, Feb. 14 UP) Confer-

ences designed to weld the Indi-

vidual Arab nations into a single
Dolitical and economic unit begin
here today among government of
ficials, delegates ana oDservers
representing a major portion of
the Arabic world.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause it goesright to the seatof the
trouble to helD loosen and excel
germ laden phlegm, and aidnature
to sootne ana neai raw, tender, in'
flamed bronchial mucous mem'
branes.Tell your druggistto sell you
abottle of Creomulslon with theun-
derstandingyou mustlike theway it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to naveyour moneyDacK.

CREOMULS
for Coughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis
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WAR'SPATH IN A T H E N S - Greek civilians pick
their way between a wrecked building and some of the barbed

wire defenses set up by British forces in Athens.
9

Sports
Roundup

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14 UP) Lat-

est suggestiqn for improving the
college athletic setup comes from
Dale Arbuckle, Oklahoma U. ath-

letic director, calling for the col-

leges to establish a national
eligibility committee. . . . Ar-

buckle points out that the Big Six
conferenceschools have been mak-ing- 'a

little money on wartime ath-
letics becausethe competition was
more even than usual. . . . The
committee, he thinks, would keep
it even by establishing uniform
eligibility rules for the nation's
major conferences and by stan-
dardization of proselyting and se-

curing of jobs for athletes. . . .
Yeah, but who's going to get the
"gotta get a team" boys and the
"we're pure" crowd to agree on
the standards?

Shorts and shells
Boxing's service athletic fund

has turned to phone calls be-
causeit saysa majority of camps
are well equipped for boxing.
But In the Persian Gulf com-
mand, the hottest G.I. boxing
spot we know, the boys have
been boxing for two years with-
out ring shoes, protective de-
vices or gloves.
The army issued 16 ounce mit-
tens but nothing else, not even
trunks. . . . Graham Bramlett of
Clarksdale, Miss., whose broth-
er Leon starred at end for Navy
last fall, was chosenas the out-
standing player in the "big
eight" high school conferenceat
a mid-wint- er writers' meeting.
. . . The CanadianBowling asso-
ciation will recognize the 16
consecutive strikes, made by
Nina Sumner of Hamilton, Ont,
as a record of some sort.
i
Size ain't everything
The other day this corner com-

mented on the 49 personal fouls
called in a basketball game be-
tween East and West high schools
of Pawtucket, R. I. . . . Now it
develops that the sameteams had
met the previous night also and 52
persons were called, four players
went out via the five-fo- ul route
and two more were tossedout for
roughness.... A "Pawtucket Pug"
explains: "Don't think the players
around here are ruffians. Seeing
we are the smallest state in the
union, we have to make up ' for
our lack of size in fight."

Robinson Meets

CostnerTonight
CHICAGO, Feb. 14 OP) A

dusky welterweight- - boxer who,
just three years agok idolized an
other welterweight so much that
he even adopted the latter's ring
nickname, will meet the hero to
night in a tn-roun-d bout 'of
championship possibilities.

The two are Ray (Sugar) Robin-
son of New York and George
(Sugar) Costner, Cincinnati negro.
Both are discharged veterans of
World War II.

Costner has won 23 straight
fights by knockouts. Insofar as
welterweights are concerned, he
is near the top.

Robinson, classified by many as
the uncrowned king of the wel-

terweights, received an honorable
discharge from the army last
June. He has won eight fights
since, six by knockouts, while he
awaited a go at ChampionFreddie
(Red( Cochrane, recently dis-

chargedfrom the navy.
Tonight's fight should reveal

the challenger for Cochrane's
crown.

Robinson hasbeen Installed as
favorite.

PEACE MOVE REPORTED ...
lunduim, reo. 14 ) a cap-

tured German soldier was quoted
in a Moscow broadcast today as
reporting that a large scale peace
demonstration occurred last week
in Leipzig, and that the demon-
strators were dispersed by Nazi
fliers using tear gas.

Wildlife Refuges

At Denison Dam

AP Washington Special Service
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 UP)

The fish and wildlifl service
plans to establish two wildlife re-

fuges in the Denison dam and
reservoir area, Senator Thomas

a) said today.
One, which would be known as

the Tishomingo refuge,would be
establishedin a lake area of about
five square miles southeast'of
Tishomingo,Okla., on part of Lake
Texhoma on the Washita river,

The other, Thomas said, would
be at the "big mineral arm," on
Harris creek west of Denison,Tex-

as, near Hanger.
If the refuges are established,

the senator said, it then is plan-
ned to lift present hunting prohi-
bitions at Lake Murray near Ard-mo- re

and Marietta in Oklahoma.
Shooting of wildfowl and other

game would be prohibited for an
indefinite period in the two refuge
areas and food for waterfowl
would be planted by the govern
ment

Officer Five Wins
Oyer Women Keglers

In their first meeting the Offi
cers' team from the post downed
the women keglers of Big Spring
by winning two of three gamesin
their bowling series, scheduled to
be held each Tuesday evening at
the bowling center.

The women's fiye composedot
Vera Dozier, Mary Ruth Dozier,
Juanita Smith, Betty Vineyard
and Olive Cauble went into com
petition against Lt Cahill, Lt,
Gardner. Lt. Hoying. and Flight
Officers Davis and Baeten.

Marv Ruth Dozier took high
honors with a 220 and topped oth
er series' offerings witn a on.

Lt. Cahill was second in top
scoring with a 205 and his 515 se
ries was secondbest of the night
in that departmentJuanitaSmith
was third high in individual game

with 204.
The Officers 819 took high

team eame with the women mak
ing 801 as their best offering of
any one game. 2156, bowled by
the men. was hieh seriestotal. The
women had a 2134 marked to their
credit.

These contests will continue
each week on Tuesdayevening at
8 p. m.

,dam(Thompsoninstalled the
first bathtub in theU. S. A It pas
7 feat lonq, melqhed 1,730
pounds.It tnas built of mahoqanq
and linedwith sheetmetal.

Pal Pioneered,PerfectedandPatent-
ed the Hollow Ground blade--a dif-

ferent, modern blade. Shaves with
just a "FeatherTouch" because Pal
is flexible in the razor follows facial
contours. No need to "beardown".
Blades last longer, too. Try them.

10 for 25 29i TflPLsMGUBSE

rMsn,EKHL.
HOLLOW GROUND
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Wants Clear Vision
COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 14 UP)

"Daylight hours are the most
says State Rep. G. B.

Baker. "Only after nightfall does
romance hold sway and bring
about hasty marriages."

f

He argued for anamendmentif
a marriage regulatory bltt wWcl
would permit Issuanceof license!
only between 9 a. m-- and 9 p. m,
The house, however defeased, tnt,
amendment but passed the bljl
Which sets up a ?4-h,o-ur wattlp
period for marriage.

I zP&
1 7irt$tone
I FACTORY-METHO- D

I RECAPPING

PROMPT SERVICE
FREE INSPECTION

NO RATION
CERTIFICATE NEEDED

1 W ft ft. W T ft MM ftft K ft

i Store Hours 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. Closed Sunday
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EDITORIALS

Editorial

Were In
Only subsequent develonments

results of an Inspection of a proposed site for aveteranshospital here. Big Spring naturally hopes
that this will compare favorably with others offer-
ed in the.territory, andthat we will be given further consiaerauonT on the basis of what we have. i--

The fact that we have been inspected, however. BY LJeWlTT
.uiiucates mac-- we are-- still batting in the same
league with many of our neighbors. We may notget a hit every time we swing, but we are still in
there swinging at the pitches.

In line with this, we can see certain signs of
activity growing out of this persistence of effort.
Only in recentweeks a new industry in the form of
a concrete tile factory, went into operation here.
The immediate response indicates a sound and
wide supportof this enterprise. From it may come
inspiration for other local processing units which
will utilize our raw materials.

Currently we are in the micLt of an agricul-
tural census,and we have a feeling that this will
show us that we have -- many opportunities in de-
veloping and processing these products which we
havenot yet realized, foincidentally, further proof
of this will be demonstrated shortly in the annual
dub boy livestock show and in the Hereford Breed-
ers association sale which follows immediately.

There is good prospect that we may have some
deep oil play in these parts. In fact, all signs point
toward a quickening tempo of activity here this
year and in the immediate years ahead if we have
the initiative to take hold of our opportunities.

SomedayA StepNearer

controlled

to

be

tells

been
dam

delayed

depends,

would

day's

will be most interesting to observe what
to measure introduced in

legislature to right to sit on
in Texas. may die in committee;

or it be on to the floor for nice
verbal bludgeoning. In the end there
will be a whale of a lot of argument pro and con

are of passage. This
be next and the next but
day It women will be a step nearer

citizenshipJn. Texas.
We've heard a lot of arguments per-

mitting women to serve on Texas juries, but frank-
ly they art pretty chestnuts. Virtually all of
them are based on thin hypothesiswhich
from the that men are flawless venire
material.

Added to these are the arguments that pro-

vision must be made separation of the sexes
juries are held overnight; that

are of such a sordid nature that they would not

Ernie Pyle Reports

Writer Liked
By ERNIE PYLE

SAN FRANCISCO Every
once In a while you seeor reador
foei something that you go head
over heels about, can't quit
talkine about.

That hashappenedto me re--
eently about things. is a
movie, the other is a show.
movie is called "Fighting

"was produced by the Havy.
The show is a musical extrava-
ganza on roller called

Skating
Let's to the movie first. It

hasalready gone into general
showing in several cities, and will
eventually be shown everywhere,
In regular If you ever
see it advertised, for goodness
cakes,go see it.

It is the story of life aboard an
aircraft carrier in the Pacific. It
is in Technicolor it's all
uine. It wasn't produced in Hoi--

from iancy sets.It was all
taken by Jfavy cameramen right
on the spot. It is as beautiful, and
no tVirilHnir sc anvihine I'va ever
seen.

A good third of it was taken by
ntfmiatfe nTiiprc In tht nnsPEof

fiehter nlanes. You dive on Japa--
islands as thoueh you

in the place
Ton can see your own tracer

bullets shooting ahead and
fingering into Japanese planes.
You see the Jap planes suddenly
explode in a wave of red flame,. , wicf tt, ......nriiAiA 0k( U. III VVYAAfe V

down into the sea. one or two
4cn1ao an enf hut--"""""' ""- - "- -J --- .,

Elmer Irey: the traffic mar--
Ihuana is increasing.

dications that the
nes now is big time, with well-fi- -

national even interna
tional gangs

New York City, says Irey, .is
the focal point of the traffia.
now four gangs ped--
dling been broken
up the "Where
previously agents took
over ounces oi the smoke weed,

seizedpounds year.
Traffic opium and denva--

tives apparently has declined
some, y$ays Irey, but heroin one
vii mc iuu&L V4U1UU3 ui an uru&s
has made its appearanceagain
theUnited for first time
in several

Teasury enforcement officials

S spreaa OI
it SO tO yiolerice.

.Drugs. been

nave nao. tne last year.
service emDarKea On an en--

There Swinging
win imW
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War

announcementby the government
radio that Japan's policy is "not
which offers peace" came to my

hours today while I was writing
report that I our forces

worried for fear the Allies won't
with Nippon as they are with

(

little men are scouting for an
that thought fits the thesis of my

Spencer,AssociatedPress war cor-

respondent has been two years on the Pa-

cific there's widespread appre-
hension the men that the end of the

will find the American public
and inclined to make a com-

promise with Japan. The Yankswho've
barbarians in the heat of the

ridden jungles don't want any
They want to beajl the Japs to a

for a moment the home-fro- nt

shall hejob through, though
it will take is problematical. The

a delaying action, just as the
They're pursuing this strategy

will indeed get weary and com-

promise. reason the European war has
to They haven't given a

Hitler won or lost, so long
transference of Allied power to

of course, on Russia'sattitude.
should join in the conflict against
vastly expedite the end. It's a

er, that Rooseveltand Churchill conferred over the
Pacific war at Malta, enroute the meeting with
Stalin.

fit listening for women. The former is not a
.valid argument in m'ost counties andthe latter is
perhaps good reason for counsel cleaning up testi-
mony and argument in the seamier cases.

Lady"The "Fighting
scoresof them, closeup and vivid.

And you see our own crippled
planes come back to land on the
mother carrier. You see them
crack up, skid over the side,
fire and burn on the deck. You
see onepoor fellow who ran out
of gasoline when he was only 50
yards from the deck, and had to

in the water.
"Fighting Lady" is a magnificent

piece of work. You'll know con--
irtprahiir mnre nhmit what war

feels like after you see

Skating Vanities" has nothing
do with the It is, rather,

something to take your mind off
the war. It is just a great big
beautiful musical show and circus
on roller skates.

Theer are several big ice shows
touring the country, but "Skating
Vanities" is the only one using
roller skates. It has just been on
the west coast,and is now working

way eastwardagain,
You'd that the grace and

lithesomenessof dancing couldn't
be accomplishedon rollers, but it
can. This show has 100 performers
who are eenii on wheels.They say
it would be imposiblctocreate an--

other show of sort, because
there simply aren't another 100
outstanding roller skaters in
America.

It took almost a year of comb--
ing the country to get enough
skaters to start the show. Marriage
......onH thp rfrnft... keen whittling downwv r w

the cast, and they to hold try
nuts in pverv bit citv thev Dlav.v - - -- -

ities in this field included arrests
3cr the counterfeiting of ration

were the counterfeiting of ration
stamps, gasoline and
sugar stamps. some cases plant
Ine'Dlants and thousand of cm.n--
terfeit stamps were taken by the
operatives.

.

The number three headacheof
the department last year was the
forgery of government checks.
this comparatively .new field, the
department made 1,800 arrests,

Often these cases so local
in nature that thev never make
headlines. Measured in toto, they
are almost new iieias oi crime

have spread throuehout the
enuntrv.

There are dozens of minor
rackets resulting from the war
?"JireaSUlyi?S ha

up. include the
prevention Of a drain of used cars
into Mexico (where there's no
rallincrt. tho r,r Vmm.

the acrossthe border Of

jewels and SUCh things as Mexi- -
can silver, cigarette lighters.

Washington

New Dope On An Old Social Evil

By JACK STINNETT so black market dealers. More
WASHINGTON Tucked away thn 1,000 persons actually were

In the reports of the Treasury arrestedand charged.
Department is something that is Treasury claims the black mar-causi- ng

new creases in the brow ket in liquor has virtually been
of Treasury Enforcement Chief smashed, but other major activ- -

L. in

Irey admitted that in 1944 it stamps, illegal diversion of sugar
became one of the serious prob-- and attempts to export or import
lems of his department. Seizures controlled commodities,
were greater than in previous One-fif-th of the thousand ar-ye-

and there were positive in- - Tests for black market operations
busi--

nanced

illicit
major

marihuanahave
there in last year.

..Treasury

they
in its
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War Today
Mackenzie
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thought is in Tokyo's.mind in to
They haven't overlooked, eith--

to

make

think

to dig up new skaters.
Right now three dozen of the

old cast are somewhere in the
armed forces. A dozen of the men
now skating have served in the
Army, and the rest are either 4--

or below military age. One of the
exceptional skaters was a soldier
in Italy. One of the 4-- Fs has such

Pr eyesigni ne cani see wiiere
he's going, and the other skaters
have to call "right" or "left" to
him as they skate along.

The star of the show is a mag-
nificent little blond creature nam-
ed Gloria Nord. Like most great
skating stars, she is of Norwegian
descent Her name was actually
Nordskog, but that's too much of
a mouthful for the show business.

Gloria did a skating act in Betty
Grable's "Pin-U- p Girl," and as a
result gets about 500 letters a
week from soldiers overseas.She
sends eachone a pin-u- p picture.
She and her mother, who travels
with her, do this theniselves.
Gloria eats supper about four
hours before showtime, because
she can't skate on a full stomach.

One big problem in putting on
a roller-skatin- g show was to cut
down the noise, for rollers are
noisy. This is done with a special
floor of Masomte,which the show
carries with it and lays m sections

Also the skaters use skateswith
precision bearings instead of reg--

ular roller bearings, which also
diminishes the noise. One of the
stars named Lew Testa won't use

hee preciMim. . . .. ucwuse
. , , ,

bays -- ue iciuucu uii mc uiu-iaa- n

ioned kind and damned if he's
going to change.

They hope eventually to put. a
small editionof "Skating Vanities"
overseasto entertain troops. The
caicn ngni now is ine uuur. juicy
the samein any climate,
have to have one that will remain

The Masonite people are now
working on a floor that won't get
sticky or buckle or shrink under
changing climates and tempera-
tures. As soon as they get it per
fected. I am going to learn to
roller-skat-e and go overseaswith
the show as a clown.

He Knew Her On Sight

DALLAS, Feb. 14 UP) "What
is her name?" asked Jail Super-
visor Carl Greer of a Dallas negro
w came to corporation court to
sei nis wiie oui oi jau.
Ty had been marriedfor six

months, but well, he just didn't
remember the name.

He managed, however, to pick
the ri8nt one when Greer read
umJ .uie names oi au me women
in jail.

"
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Make Light Of bs

The CapturedGermans

Thg radio Polls arc
NOT AS. ACCURATC iS
SOA1C

M Boyle: And
Doughboys

So

By IIAL BOYLE
IN GERMANY, UP) Adolf

Hitler's buzz bombs may cause
sleepless nights for some city
dwellers but is no secret that
they are a joke .weapon to front--
line doughboys.

Several of Germany's "Victory
weapons"'have fallen in an infan- -
try division sector but without
causing a single casualty and the
boys take them rather lightly.

After one bomb clipped a path
through the.trees before landing,
tne intantrymen proposed tying
ropes to the trees so that when
the next V- -l was sighted all the
outpost guards would have to do
would be to call back:

"One coming up in alley six."
The trees then would be pulled

WASHINGTON

--va-jytA 0.0.0 m

down on alley six to make a path men tied the razors to their rifles
for it. and called themselves "the razor

After one buzzer burst nearby squad."
with a crash that blew the paper In the subsequentstreet fight-h- e

was reading into his face, ing, many terror-stricke- n Germans
S'Sgt. Nunzio F. Minicello of surrendered at the sight of rifles
Fitchburg, Maine, said:

"No peace and quiet anywhere.
They push you around and shove
newspapers into your face. It's
just like the New York subway."

German troops are even more

Hollywood

Der Single Forgets His Brush Off
By BOB THOMAS But he added thathe was In good

HOLLYWOOD I am gravely
disappointed.One of my am
bitions on this beatwas to receive
the brush-of-f from Bing Crosby.

I had heard that the Groaner
would as soon talk to an inter-
viewer as read Sinatra's press
clippings. He was supposed to
treat reporters-- as though they
were Tyhold Mary's brothers. A
brush-of-f from Der Bingle would
make good copy.

After Bing had finished re-

hearsing some songs for his
broadcast, my compatriot beck-
oned to him. Croz advancedand
my name was murmured. I grasd-e-d

the crooner'shand firmly so he
couldn't make an immediate get-

away.
To my utter surprise, he sat

down beside me. This I figured
was merely a delaying action, so
I immediately engaged him in
conversation.

"You have already been honor-
ed for 'Going My Way.' Suppos-
ing you win the AcademyAward?"

"I don't think so. This guy
what's his name? Knox ought to
nab it;

'But you undoubtedly will be
nominated. Will you attend the
presentation, and if so, won't that
be hard on a guy with your hermi-

t-like habits?'.'
"Yeah, I suppose I'll have to

attend I'm enough of a ham to
go along with the gag."

He wanted to know how the
awards were voted. It was like
trying to explain to someone who
had never heard of the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sci-

ences. He was particularly sur-
prised to learn that the winners
were not notified before thepres
entations.

"You mean I won't know
whether to wear full dress or any
old shirt?" he inquired.

Something had gone wrong.
This guy was nice as pie.

"Aren't you supposed to have
some philosophy about publicity?"
I inquired.

"Naw, I'm just too lazy to
worry about it."

He mentioned he had
awards before as the

most uncooperative star with
women members of the press.

:
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critical of this "super duper"
weapon that was to win the war
for them. Two prisoners are re--
ported to have complained that
one buzz bomb took off after a
Messerschmitt 109 and that an--

other turned around and dived
behind the Nazi lines,

"It is bad enough to be chased
all over Europe bv the Americans
and Russians," one captive said.
"But when our own bombs start
after us it is too much!"

One "secret weapon" which a
group of doughboys invented as a
gag turned out to be quite effec-
tive.

In the battle for Brest, they
found a cache of German straight--
edged razors. Several infantry- -

tipped with sharp-slashin-g razors.
"It was just a gag for us," said

one razor squad member. "But
the jerries could not figure out
what kind of troops they were up
against"

company with such "fine fellows"
as Ronald Colman and Fred
Astaire.

There are some things that you
should know about Bing's re-

hearsing habits. He wears a hat
over his thinning thatch with a
pencil tucked in it. He keeps
time with his left foot, wears a
sport shirt outside his slacks,
jiggles coins in his left pocket,
swearsa little. He cuts up quite
some and sometimes performs a
flat-foot- ballet routine or a
lethargic boogie woogie.

Occasionally he will single out
a person out front and sing sev-

eral bars right at him. He did
that to me once. Confidentially,
I swooned.

MOBILE WARFARE
CHICAGO, Feb. 14 UP) It

hasn't happened' in Chicago's
mechanizedloop district for a long
while. Two candy wagon horses
ran away against traffic and end-
ed up acrossthe hood of a parked
bakery truck.

ACROSS 23. Sun eod
1. Work 34. City In
S. More pallid Nebraska,

13. Send to an 35. Beverage
address 37. Conjunction

14. 28. Purpose
15. Glares 40. Rely
16. Partof an end 42. Symbol for

wall above ruthenium
the eaves 43. Prophet

17. Weed 45. Gives back
18. New start 47. Flat cap
13. Pronoun 43. Kind of wood
21. Hard question E0. Sketched
22. Deserter 52. Upper floor of
2G. Fine rain of a barn
29. Exist 55. Detests
20. Covering for 56. Pertaining to

the ear marriage
12. East Indian 59. Representative

trea 60. Ordinary
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Mirrors Of Austin

ClydeBarrowHunterMay Money
By PAUL BOLTON

An echo from one of the most
famed manhuntsin Texas history

the tracking down and killing
of Clyde Barrow and BonniePark-
er resounded in Austin with a
ruling from the attorney general
authorizing payment of a thousand
dollars to former Texas Ranger
Frank Hamer.

It was Hamer whose rifle spoke
out on an Arcadia, La., country
road one May day some ten years
ago to bring an end to the careers
of the notorious gunman and his
pal. And as tenacious in his ef-
forts to get restitution for money
he'd spent in the chaseas he was
in the chase itself, Hamer finally
has been reimbursed.

Notwithstanding detective story
fiction to the contrary, one of the
most fertile fields for investigat-
ing officers is persons willing to
sell information. Hamer turned in
a bill to the state of Texas for $1,-00- 0

paid out of his own pocket for
information, following the deaths
of Clyde and Bonnie; but because
money must be paid out of the
state treasury according to law,
Hamer went whistling for his mon-
ey for ten years. His claim was
turned down by the attorney gen-
eral's department on three sep-
arate occasions.

The basis of all refusals was
that money could be paid out of
the treasury only for a pre-existi-

purpose the law, or the appro-
priation, must exceed its expendi-
ture. '

Board Awards Overtime
Pay To Freight Workers

DALLAS, Feb. 14 (JP) Time
and a half pay for evertime was
provided in an award filed in fed-
eral court here yesterday, in a
dispute between the brotherhood
of railway and steamship clerks,
freight handlers, express and sta-
tion employees and Texarkana
union station trust.

The award, made by an arbitra-
tion board under the railway labor
act, will be effective in ten days if
not contested. Evidence in the
case was heard here last week.

Provisions of the award are:
Time and one half pay for a

minimum of two hours when em-
ployes are called to work before
their regular eight-ho- ur shifts be-
gin, or when required to work af-
ter the regular shifts; for Sundays
and holidays except to employes
regularly assigned to work those
days when they have another day
in the week off; for work on days
off.

The award providesfor a six-da-y

week with pay on a daily basis.

Paris Man Sentenced
For December Murder

PENDLETON. Ore., Feb. 14 UP)

Richard C. King, 36, of Paris, Tex.,
was ierteneed to life imprison-
ment yesterday after pleading
guilty to a charge of second de-
gree murdci in the slaying of Pete
Dnshen here Dec. 17.

King, formerly a Pendleton
F:eld sergeant, had previously
pleaded irnocent by reason of in-

sanity to an original fiist degree
murder charge. Pychiatrists tes-

tified King had the mentality of
a nine-year-o- ld child. '

Doshen was slain at the home
of Mrs. Myrtle Wallace and Mrs.
Wallace was seriously injured. -

Four Years Ago
By The AssociatedPress

Feb. 14, 1941 U. S. senate ap-
proves bill raisin? national debt
limit to $65,000,000,000. British
forces take Kismayu in Italian
SOmaliland. Premier Cvetkovic of
Yugoslavia confers with Adolf
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Solution Of Yesterday's Puzzle
61. Tries DOWN
62. Took out 1. Poem

2. Write10 II a 3. Click beetle
4. Fissure
5. State posi

tively
6. Distant: prefix
7. Bitter vetch
8. Boy attendants
9. Wreath: poeUo

10. African re
public

11. Feminine nameWffA 12. Lively dance
18. Revolves

zT w 28 19. Gazes fixedlr
20. Kind
21. Chum

32 23. Late: comb.
form

3U 24. Piece of paste
board

ffc- - 25. Commanded
27. Large numberY'F 28. Singing bird
31. Confinedw 36. Fuss
39. Discussions
41. Caressw 44. Late
46. Sharp con-

tinued3
knocking;

48. Reposes
sjsa 50. Pronoun

51. Fury
52. Bathe
53. Russian city
54. Conflagration
56. Angry
57. Epoch
53. Guided
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Get
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Finally a young assistant attor-
ney general in the present admin-

istration, like many of his prede-
cessors,becameintensely interest-
ed in Hamer's claim and started a
more thorough examination of the
statutes than had some of his
predecessors. He found therewas
an expenseaccount set up in
1934, prior to the day when Park-
er and Barrow were killed. It was
for the apprehension of fugitives
from the Texas penitentiary. He
looked into Barrow's record, found
that there was a record showing
him to be an escapedconvict from
the Texasprison. It followed that
the Hamer expenseaccount could
be paid out of that fund.

The epilogue to a famous crime
story in Texas inevitably led to
recollections of the famed pair
and how they met their end.

Barrow was ravaging the south-
west at a time when John Dil-ling- er

was popularly known as the
nation's Public Enemy No. 1.
Southwest Texas officers might
have disputed that claim.

Perhapsthe most widely remem-
bered crime of the Barrow-Park- er

partnership occurred at the little
town of Grapevine,betweenDallas
and Fort Worth. On the highway
near that town, on Easter Sunday,
two motorcycle officers saw a
parked car. Thinking the car
might be in trouble, they drove up
and offered assistance. Their re-
ply was a hail of bullets. Bonnie
and Clyde shot the two men down
before they could dismount from
their motorcycles.

And Hamer said he remembered
that episodeas he looked down the
sights of his rifle near Arcadia,
La., a few 'months later.

"I rememberedthe way In which
Bonnie Parker had takenpart in
the murder of nine peaceofficers.
I rememberedhow she kicked the
body of a highway patrolman at
Grapevine,Tex., on Easter Sunday
and fired a bullet into his body as
he lay on the ground. Bonnie-- just
got into the way of bullets intend-
ed for Clyde Barrow."

According to Hamer's count
Clyde and Bonnie had killed two
officers in Joplin, three in Dallas,
one in Arkansas andthree in Ok-

lahoma.
They had becomeso bold as to

allow pictures of them and their
car to get into the hands of news-
papers flaunting pictures that

We Repah-- All Makes Of
Refrigerators

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant .

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. Av Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

L I I I L E
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co,
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

ATTRACTIVE PtOCES ON HEAVT-OO- Tf

1ATTIHEIS
Thesebatteriesart
good, sa
trouble-fre- e car

Big
HEAVY-DUT- Y

types amplepower
for all electricalneeds;
Pricesare u low sa

BIG SPRING

319 Main

FEBRUARY U, 1945

showed Bonnie carrying her pis-

tols, and smoking a cigar. Bonnie
wrote a letter to the newspapers
denying that she was addicted to
cigars.

By means only Hamer knows,
he found they were to be in Ar-

cadia. Months before the ren-

dezvous, he had madehis pact with
the sheriff at Arcadia. And bn the
morning the Barrow car passed,
Hamer was waiting.

Hamer has a reputationof hav-

ing never shot without giving his
opponent a chance. At the time,
he said, "Clyde was driving less
than 30 miles an hour. I raised
up and commandedthem to halt.
At the sameinstant, Clyde reached
for his ge sawed off shot-
gun leaning on the seat, and Bon-

nie reached for a ge shot-
gun. I gavethem a chanceto halt-B-ut

they didn't . . ."

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
On Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Big Spring

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St. Phono 430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plantsand Starters.

Next Door, Logan's Feed
Store

WE INVITE YOU
Tn Hn vnur own Laundrv at
Jhe BROOKSHTEB HELP-U- B-

SELF LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

S. M. SMITH I
BUTANE I

COMPANY I
Prompt and Efficient

Service I
PHONE 855 I

After 6 CaTJ 906 I
401 N. GREGG ST. I

You Are Always "Welcome"

at the

TWINS CAFE
Lonnle and Leonard Coks?

206 W. 3rd St.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HEBE

JERRY' S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorieys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 48S

We Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

MOTOR CO.

Phone 630

$7.25exchangeSSSJ5BL(



CLASSIFIEDS HELP RENT, BUY SELL AND TRADE!
Automotive

(Jsfed Cars For Sale

"top pricesFOR GOOD
USED CARS

1940 Packard Convertible Coupe
1841 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Tds--6 Sedan
1940 Hudson Coach
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Olds-- 6 Sedan
1936 Ford Coach
HABVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

207Goliad Phone 59

1937 Dodge" coupe, good tires.
clean. 500 East 3rd at Phillips
Service btauon.

ihn Tindcro fmrk! ton and one--
half with extra eood tires. Ap- -
niv 2107 Scum or Phone537-J-

GdOD running 1933 Chevrolet;
fair tires; $175.00. See Howard
Beene at Fire Station. p

193t Plymouth Sedan. See at
. Hodges Grocery before 7 p. m.
or filO E. 12th after 7 p. m.

Trailers, Trailer Houses
HOUSE TRAILER: 1944 New

. Mooii; 24 ft; sleeps four elec
tric brakes;new ly tires. 1001
E. 3rd SL, Big Spring.

Used CarsWanted

WANTED:

Trucks, pick-up-s, cars and
tractors, any make or model,
regardlessof condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

Announcements
Lost & Found

05T: One visit because caller
left no name card. Home Print-
ing Co. 206 E. 4th SL

LOST: Brown billfold containing
overseas pictures; $35, and So
cial Security cards ot Mrs. J.
W. Holt Return to Donald's
Drive In. Reward.

Personals

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Guaranteedrepairs. 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

CONSULT Estella. the Reader.
Heffernan Hotel 305 Gregg,
room 2.

PROUD of that new youngster?
Tell others through birth an-
nouncements. Home Printing
Cd. 206 E. 4th St

Pnblic Notices
; - PLEASURE

REAL riding horses,no work
stock. Now open. Scenic
Riding Academy, 1V

& bl6cks north of entranceto
t

City Park.
BEFORE taking trip, buy box sta-

tionery to write home. Home, Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St
TO, OUR CUSTOMERS;. We are

pleased to announce that Mil-
dred Goddard and Eloise Card-wel- l,

formerly associated with
USj have returned and invite all
their friends and customers to
Tisit them here. Settles Beauty
anop, &etues Hotel

I refuse to pay any checksor bills
wife might make. R. V.

vwuui xiuo luung bl
Business Services

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene. Teas
FOR better nouse moving, see C.

J?. Wade, on old highway. 1-- 4
mile south Lakeriew Groc Sat--

taction guaranteed.
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Repairs guaranteed.305 E. 3rd.

i'none 428
OSBORNE REPACK" SHOP

WE do welding and automotive
and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-tttiv-ej

J. R. BUderbank,wUl bem Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColIster Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

.PATSY

Announcements
BusinessServices

S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Greggt Phone 855 or 906

REPAIR, refinum. buy, or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle fc Lee. 609 E. 2nd,
phone 260.

--SUNSET RIDING STABLES
PHONE 480 after 3 p. m. for ap-

pointments. First come, first
served weelr-end-s. Three blocks
east south bus' line at 14th Lin-
coln & Mt View.

FENCING
All kinds pf fencing done. No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do It all, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.
Y mile South of Lakevlew

Grocery
FIREPJROOF OFFICE

SERVICE
Payrolls, records, reports, busi-
ness correspondence, income
tax information.

R. L. COFFEE
610 Retrolpum Bldg.

Phone 1740 (Home, 524)

BATTERY trouble ended. $1.50
first and last cost. W. H.
O'Neall, Cole Ranch. Phone
1512.

NEW and used clothing store
opening at 1101 W. 3rd St Mrs.

II. G. Russell.
LUZIER'S selected to suit your

requirements. Accepted by
American Medical Association.

Mrs. J. S. Martin
1704 Austin Phone 1392--J

Mrs. E. W. Lowrlmore
411 Aylford Phone 1752-- J

Woman's Column
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 xltn
Place. Phone2010

I KEEP children by day or
hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford.
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

TWO Cadet's wives will take care
of children from 8 a. m. ot 5 p.
m. Call Mrs. Larson, Room 201,
Douglass Hotel.

Employment
WANTED: ONE' BIOLOGY

TEACHER. BEGINNING SAL-
ARY $1500 TO $1700; MAXI-
MUM SALARY $2200. MUR-
RAY H. FLY. SUPERINTEND-
ENT. ODESSA PUBLIC
SCHOOLS, BOX 3912, ODES-
SA, TEXAS.

Help Wanted Male
WANTED:

Mechanics, guaranteedweekly
salary plus commissionbonus.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 719 after 6 P. M.

401 Runnels
ENERGETIC man to handle main-

tenance of golf course. Good
salary and working conditions.
Definite post war fob for right
man. Apply in person after 5 p.
m. at Big Spring Country Club.

Help Wanted Female
DISHWASHER wanted: Good pay.

Apply Wagon Wheel Cafe.
WAITRESS wanted. Apply at

Wagon Wheel.
WANTED: Beauty operator who

would like to work, but does
not have'Texas license. Call Na-bo-rs

Beauty Shop for Informa-
tion. Phone 1252.

WANTED: White or colored wom-
an, experiencedcook and house
keeper. Call Mrs. Carter, 1282
or 173.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

FOR sale: Cafe located central
part of businessdistrict Doing
nice business. Reason for sell-
ing, wanting to quit business.
Cash. Write Box W. F..

Financial
Business Opportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
t

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bide. Tel. 721

CAPROCK Grocery and Service
Station for sale. Located on La-me- sa

Highway.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

MAYTAG gasoline motor. $20.00;
one wood burning heater with
pipe, $2.50; one old style Atwa-te- r

Kent electric radio, $12.50;
one battery radio, $10.00; one
gas heater, $2.50: one water keg,
$12.50. Kelly Mize, 816 W. 8th
St.

FOR sale: Four rooms of furni-
ture. Call 276--

FOR Sale: Good 9x12 dark red
wool nig . Very reasonably
priced. Apply 508V6 Scurry.

FOR Sale: Six-pie- dinette suited
orie pair bed springs; one Sim-
mons iron bed. Call after 6:00
p. m. at 1006 11th Place.

Radios & Accessories
CABINET style 12-tu- be Phllco ra-

dio In A- -l condition. See at 902
Runnels St.

Office & Store Equipment
UNDERWOOD typewriter; three

milk cows. Phone 1183-- J. R. W.
Handy.

Livestock

HORSE and brand new saddle for
sale; $200.00. See Clarence Fox,
Settles Hotel.

Pets
RABBITS and hutches for sale.

912 W. 6th.
FOR Sale: CockerSpaniel puppy,

2 months old. Mrs. George Par-rot- t,

P. O. Box 141, Lamesa,
Texas.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday, Jan. 22, we'
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &

Hatchery
817 E. 3rd St Phone 310

AAA Baby Chicks, Bloodtested
Stock, Reds, Barred and White
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Aus-tralor-

Buff and Black Minor-ca-s.

Buff, Brown and English
White Leghorns, Anconas $9
hundred. AAAA Grade in
above breeds $11. Leghorn
cockerels$3. AAAA Grade Leg-
horn, Minorca and Ancona Pul-
lets $22. Prepaid, live delivery,
immediate shipment Will ship
COD. Clyde Hatchery, Clyde,
Texas.

A. R. WOOD Butane broodersfor
sale. L..I. Stewart Appliance
Store, 213Vx W. 3rd St

FOR Sale: Baby chick starter.
$3.95 for 100 pound sack. West-
ern Grain and Seed Co. Co-O-p

Gin Bldg.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES reoullt; parts.

Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixtori Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. PeUri-fo- y

Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

For Sale
Miscellaneous

YES! WARDS HAVE POULTRY
FENCE ... not netting, but
real Hinge Joint Poultry Fence!
It's heavily galvanizedto resist
years of weather! Stretches
tight . . . even overhilly ground!
Guaranteed full gauge! 165--ft

bale, 4ft high $6.60. MONT-
GOMERY WARD.

PURE ribbon cane and sorghum
syrup. 206 N.W. 4th, Mrs. Bird-we-ll

s place.
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Homo Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

U.S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise at bargain prices.
30,000 pairs shoes, no ration
stamp needed,good grade $245,
better grade, repaired, new
soles and heels $2.95. 23,000
raincoats $2.15. 9,000 soft feath-
er pillows $1.00 each. Meskits
40c, canteens40c, cups 25c. Also
7,200 NEW U.S. Army extra
heavy 4 lb. . . oz. olive drab sln-bl- e

cotton blankets, 6x7 feet,
red hot price $3.15. All postage
prepaid. No c.o.d.'s. Send mon-
ey order. Blank's Exchange,
Wichita Falls. Texas.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes.
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store.
114 Main, Big Spring.

FOR SALE: Wheat bran. $2.35 for
100 lb. sack; wheat gray shorts
$2.45 for 100 lb. sack. Western
Grain and Seed Co. Co-O-p Gin
Bid.

NORTHERN START COTTON
SEED. Early, storm-proo- f, long
staple, high-lintln-g cotton. Get
yours now at Montgomery
Ward. Only $2.50 bu. in 3 bu.
bags. MONTGOMERY WARD.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give ui a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy W L McColis-te- r

1001 W 4th Phone 1261
WANT to buy a small cook stove.

Also small ice boxes. Phone
1250-- W or 9540.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-sic-

instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main 6t

Livestock
WANT to buy 2 gentle horses.

Sunset Riding Stables.
Miscellaneous

WANTED: Clocks to repair, we
buy broken clocks. Wilke. 106
W. Third St

WANT to buy small steel safe.
Lou's Store, 218 S. Runnels.

WANT to buy girls pre-w-ar bi-
cycle; must be in A- -l condition.
L. M. Williams at Piggly Wig-gl- y.

For Rent
Bedrooms

VERY desirable furnished bed
room: prefer gentlemen or
working girl. Garage for car.
601 E. 17th, Phone 1392.--

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

OFFICER and wire want furnish-
ed apartment or room. No chil-
dren or pets. Write Box EE,

Herald. ,

Bedrooms
WANTED: Nice room, close In by

permanent civilian young man.
Phone 313.

WANTED: 2 rooms for 2 civilian
gentlemen. Call Johnny Green
at Settles Hdtel.
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

PREFABRICATED houses 16x16
ft up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

WANTED: Listings on any size
houses with your price and
terms. Also lots and acreages
anywhere in or near Big Spring.
J. B. Pickle, Phone 1217.

HOUSES FOR SALE
SIX-roo- m brick veneer house on

paved street. This place is colse
in and a good buy. There is a
double garage with an apart-
ment over it. The price is right.

SIX-roo- m and bath, frame house
in Highland Park Addition. This
home Is in A- -l condition and
has double garage. Possession
given by March 1st. Another of
our good buys.

WE have several other houses
some farms and ranches and
some business property. See

C. H. McDaniel, Manager
Real Estate Dept. at

MARK WENTZ INSURANCE
AGENCY

The Biggest Little Office in
Big Spring

s 208 Runnels St.
Office Phone 195 Home 2J9

FIVE-roo- m house and 2 lots:
$2500 and terms. Also oil range
stove. Call at 409 Young.

FOR SALE by owner: Six-un- it

apartment housecompletely fur-
nished with Frigidalres, table-to-p

stoves. Clase in. Would con-sid-er

housein trade. Phone1624.

MY fine brick home in Washing-
ton Place: 5 rooms and service
porch; newly refinished: fur-
nished or unfurnished; priced
reasonable. Address Box CAB,

Herald.
FOR Sale: House and one acre lot.

Two rooms and bath. Wright ad-
dition. Phone 1662-- J.

CAPTAIN
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6HE MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR HIM

Houses For Sale
SIX-roo- m house, harber shop.

705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss Morley. 510 Baylor. Aus-ti- n,

Texas.
FOR Sale: Two-roo- m house and

lots at 100 Algerita
MY home sale at 1708 Owens

St Call at 906 Main or
phone 331. C. R. Jenkins.

FOR SALE: Six-roo- m modern
house; can be converted into a

duplex if desired. Also small
two-roo- m house with bath in
rear. bus line. See at 2207
Runnels or call 1675--

SIX-roo- m brick housewith double
Drick garageon 60--ft lot; locat-
ed 407 Washington Blvd.; price,
56,750 which is reasonable;fine
home, fine location. Call Martin
& Reed. 257, or Charlie Sulli-
van, owner. O.P.A. Office,
Lubbock, Texas.

EIGHT and residenceson
one-na- il Dlock. llul Scurry.
Priced worth the money. See
Paul Cunningham at Montgom-er-y

Ward.
FOUR-roo- m house located on

Continental lease at Ross City.
Erda Lewis, Ross City.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and also 320 acres

land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. 2, Box 8.

Farms A Ranches
320 ACRE farm. 238 acres In cUl

tivation: has house,
modern equippedwith bath, etc.
Butane lights and heating:
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the
farms In Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

160 acre farm for lease at Veal;
moor, 80 acres cultivation; 80
acres grass. Apply at 404 Ben-to-n.
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San Antonio Man
From Ambush

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 14 UP)

Hershsl H. Gray, 47, was shot and
killed drove up to the garage
at his home early today.

Mrs. Gray told officers she
heard tne enter the driveway,
the doof slam and then three sHots
in rapid succession.

LOVE
NEVER MEL

WH0W.

OFF...

vuM rsJL.

Police advanced theorythat
Gray had beenkilled from
Several personshave be'efi arrest-
ed questioning.

The first charge bUckshot
sprayed secondappar-
ently Gray the and the
third tore into chest side.

Peace Frank
Vaughan, inquest,
turned death 'shoot-
ing hands Unkhowa
person.
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Plus "Brought To Action"
and "Lett, Go Fishing"

Ending
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also "Lost and Foundling"

and "Visiting In St. Louis"

Stock Show Group
Meets To. Plan Prizes

t
Committeesfrom the chamberof

commerce,the Howard county fair
. associationand County Agent Dur-wa- rd

Lewter met Tuesday morn-
ing at the chamber of commerce
to make plans for the eighth an-u- al

4--H club livestock show.
The chamber of commerce was

representedby Darrell Douglass
and H. D. Norris appointed by
PresidentRobert Piner, and Fred
Keating, presidentof the fair as-

sociation, named GeorgeWhite, R.
V. Middleton and J. H. Greene to
ho committee lo make the ar

rangements. It was approved that
$772 will De raised 10 De usea as
prizes.

cmWA. ACCEPTS OFFER
nOTTNGKENG. Feb. 14 (50

China has"acceptedan invitation
to be one or tne sponsorsot tne
United Nations conference open
ing at an rxancisco on April zd
and lias agreed o voting proce-
dure in the peacesecurity organi-
sation it is to set up, Information
Minister anin-unie- n announcedto
day.

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Insurance Loans

Real Estate
208 Runnels Ph. 195
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Ending Today

Sal
Plus "Blr. Chips Goes To

Coney Island"
and "Occupations" No. 2

WeatherForecast
Oept of CommerceWeather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon tonight and
Thursday. Little change in tem-
perature. Fresh to strong winds.

WEST" TEXAS: Fair this after-
noon, tonight, and Thursday, not
so warm in the Panhandle Thurs-
day afternoon. Fresh to. strong
winas in manhandle and South
Plains Thursday.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Min.

Abilene 64 43
Amarillo 64 32
BIG SPRING .' 74 43
Chicago 36 35
Denver 57 35
El Paso 69 53
Fort Worth 57 43
Galveston 70 61
New York 32 26
St. Louis 58 41
Sunsetthis eveningat 7:31. Sun.

rise at 8:29 Thursday.

Livestock
'FORT WORTH, Feb. 14 (ff)

Cattle 1,300; calves 900; steady;
good arid choice fed steers and
yearlings 14.00 - 15.25; good beef
cows 11.00 - 12.00; good and choice
fat calves 13.50 - 14.00.

Hogs 800; steady; good and
choice butcher hogs 180 lbs. and
up 14.55 (ceiling); lighter weight
butchers 13.50 - 14.50; sows 13.80
down; pigs 12.00 down.

Sheep3,200; fat lambs steadyto
weak; othercalves steady;medium
grade wooled lambs 13.00 - 14.00;
good shorn lambs 13.00 down; me-
dium to good yearlings 11.50; good
two year-old- s 10.00; slaughterewes
6.00 - 8.25.

KIWANIS AT STEAK FEED
Fifteen membersof the Kiwanis

club were present at a steak feed
preparedby Scoutsof "?roop No. 3
Tuesdayat the RoundUp grounds.
There were 18 scoutspresent

(jgg2e?
Silver 0 Wing

Lohhy Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Orch. Wed. & Sat Nitei
BOB and JOHNNY
two fine entertainers

every night

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at SettlesHotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
no cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

Lf. Col. Serf Marshall, Former

Vanderbilf Sfarr Has Quite A Sfory
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Feb.

14 UP) "Share the ride" is more
than a slogan to LL Col. Bert W.
Marshall of Greenville, Texas.

The P-5-1 pilot, former Green-
ville high school and Vanderbilt
University football star, hitch-
hiked by air from under the noses
of the Germans, thus avoiding
imminent capture. The man who
returned him to base was Capt.

JapsTo Turn Down

'No Hand Of Peace'
By The AssociatedPress

An official Japanesespokesman
was quoted by the Dome! agency
Wednesdayas denouncingthe big

three Yalta agreementand declar-
ing that world peace is possibly
only by acting on the principle of

the Nippon foreign minister 'not
to reject any hand that offers
peace."

The Dome! broadcast, recorded
by the FCC, quoted SadaoIguchi,
spokesmanfor the Japaneseinfor
mation board.

Stating that Japan alone had
sought true world peace by in-

viting the collaboration of all na-

tions, the top Nippon propagandist
said "future world peace and se-

curity, cannot be found by driving
hard ibargains for personal gains
at a cost to others but by just and
honest statesmanshipthat is guid-

ed by the principles adheredto by
Japanwhich foreign minister Shi-gemit-su

has explained as exclud-
ing none but inviting the colla-

boration of all."
Less than 24 hours before

Iguchi made his statements, the
Chinese Chungking fCentral Daily
News had opined that the recent
reshuffle of the Japanese Koiso
cabinet was the forerunner of a
possible Nippon 'political offen-

sive" to obtain a negotiatedpeace.

BreedingCattle

ShowsUnderBan
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 15

All animal shows from dogs to
breeding cattle shows now are
regarded as "trade shows" by the
war committee on conventions.

Trade shows involving inter-clt- y

travel and housing accommoda
tions, if to be attended Hy more
than 50 persons,must have a per-
mit from the committee.

But rodeos ate not "trade
shows," an official of the commit-
tee said,today. He explained,how-
ever, that a rodeo would come un-

der th3 convention ban if held in
conjunction with a trade show,
such as a cattle or hctse show.

A rodeo, not held in conjunc-
tion with a trade show, is regard-
ed as entertainment, and enter-
tainment does npt come within
the Byrnes directive designed to
curtail travel and reliet bur-
dened housing accommodations

The directive specifically men-
tions conventions,trade shows and
group meetings,but not entertain-
ment.

Asked about breeding cattle
cales, the official said thp com-

mittee regarded them as basically
trade shows, and that a permit
would be required.

Purely local affairs, which do
not require inter-Cit- y travel, do
not require a permit.

Stettinius Attends
Famed RussianBallet

MOSCOW, Feb. 14 UP) U. S.
Secretary of State. Edward Stet
tinius, in Moscow for a "tourist
visit, attended thefamed Rus-
sian ballet last night and receiv-
ed a thunderous ovation from the
colorful, dignitary-dotte- d audi-
ence.

The secretarybore a 3,000 ruble
(approximately $566 at the diplo-
matic exchangerate) bouquet for
the prima ballerina, blond Marina
Semenova, when he entered the
Bolshol theater-- for the perform-
ance of Tchaikovsky's "Swan
Lake."

The tumultuous greeting the
American statesman received
when he entered the gold-leafe- d

imperial box with Foreign Com-
missar Vyacheslav Molotov and
Vice CommissarAndrei J. Vishln-sk- y

was silenced only by the play-
ing of the U. S. and Soviet
anthems. The imperial box was
festooned witht flags of both na
tions.

Comptroller General
Says ChargesPending

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 UP
Lindsay Warren, comptroller gen
eral, told senators today that
some charges of irregularities in
NYA expenditures-- are still pend-
ing.

Warren testified before the sen
ate agriculture committee that a
letter which Aubrev' Williams
continued "exonerated" the Na-
tional Youth Administration had
reference only to expenditures on
the an Youth orches-
tra in. 1940. The committee is con-
sidering the nomination of Wil-
liams, former head of the NYA,
to be rural electrification adminis-
trator.

"Outstanding are total excep-
tions amounting to $98,111,"
barren testified, adding that S7.--
665 has been collected and $30,813
reportedito the attorney general
for collation.

(then Second Lt.) Royce W. Priest,
who won the Distinguished Serv--1

ice Cross for his feat.
Col. Marshall told his story this

week when he reported in to the
army air forces redsitrlbution sta-

tion No. 1 here.
They had been on a dive-bombi-

and strafing mission that day,
hitting a marshalling yard, when
flak tore out his plane's coolant
radiator at 500 feet.

He bellied in in a small field,
unhurt. His radio was still opera-

tive. Col. Marshall called his
flight, told them fo go on home,
that he was ok.

He heard Lt. Priest assert over
the radio that he was coming
down to pick him up. but Marshall
didn't believe it. Then the colonel

who was a captain at the time
started running for a small clump
of woods to the south.

Beyond that small woods, into a
wheatfield, came Lt. Priest's P-5- 1.

In climbed Marshall, cramping
his five-foo- t, IVa inch, 140 pound
frame into the small cockpit.
Priest sat on Marshall's lap and
found he could still manage the
plane's controls.

They gave it the gun, wobbled
off the small field, and managed
to get airborne.

That ride wasn't the colonel's
closest call. His narrowest squeak,
in his mind, came on his last mis-

sion.
lt happened near Emden. He

spied a supply train and went
down to get it. He got it but
they also plastered him with flak.
He was no more than 100 feet off
the ground when a blast severed
his rudder cables. His ship swerv-
ed and wobbled.

"I thought they had me," the
fighter recalled.

All told, he flew 67 missions,
piled up 320 hours.

He also knocked down seveii
Jerries in confirmed kills. His
total score includes two probables
and one damaged.

Williamson Case

Settled In Court
By agreement, permanent In-

junctions were issued Tuesday in
federal district court at Abilene
in cases in which OPA had alleged
price ceiling violations and had
asked restraining .orders.

Settled without penalty were
cases against Mrs. C. R. William-
son, Big Spring; R. W. Brown, do
ing businessas R. W. Brown Groc-
ery and Market; V. E. Jones and
Clyde Johnson doing businessas
J. Si J. Food stores; John I. and
J. T. Balch doing business as
A. & C. liquor stores; and E. D.
Holman, doing business as Hol-ma- n

Grocery, Big Spring.
A suit against Lou Baker, then

doing businessas Texas Club, was
dismissed.Continued to the April
term for hearing on merits were
cases against J. H. Rhoads,doing
business as Sanitary Food Mar-
ket; O. R. Bolinger, doing busi-
ness as Bolinger Groc. and Mar-
ket; Mrs. Ruby Murphey, doing
businessas Murphey Market and
Grocery, and J. W. Hodges, doing
businessas Hodges Grocery, all of
Big Spring. The court heard two
of these cases and indicated that
there was lack of evidence to
show wanton disregard of regula-
tions, rather a desire to cooperate.

Insured Property Has
No Fire Loss In Month

There was no fire loss of Insured
property In Big Spring in January
accordingto a report presented to
the city commissionersat their
meeting Tuesday, City Manager
B. J. McDaniel said Wednesday.

There were 12 fires during the
month, five of which were resi-
dences.There were three car
fires and two trash and grassfires.
Three of the fires were causedby
careless smoking. There was one
false alarm.

In the Big Spring police de-
partment during January, there
were 191 cases in court and $2,109
were assessedin fines. Paid fines
totaled $1,339.45 and $299.55 were
laid out and the remainder were
pending or set aside.

Policemen issued 14 traffic tic-

kets and investigated 11 car
wrecks.

When winter wUfc,
cut like a k$e

CHAPPED LIP
SOOTHED QUICKLY!

d Hp- -so cruel and pain-lu- ll
Causedwhen raw, bitter

weatherdries skin cells, leaves
them thirsty." Skin becomessore

maycrack andbleed. Soothing
Mentnolatum acts medicinally
(1) Gently stimulatesthe local
Sl?odr fuPPfr to the sore area.
(2) Helps revive" "thirsty" cells
sotheycanretain neededmoisture.
At the first sign of chapped,raw
8km-qu- ick, smooth on soothing
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BOND SELLER-Gertr- ude
Niesen (above), who plays a
strip-teas- e artist in a Broadway
musical, personally sold more
than $850,000 in bonds during
the sixth war loan campaign.

Service Ribbons On

Way To McseArthur
AVON, N. Y. Feb. 14 (P)

Bright new custom-taflore- d service
ribbons including the Philippine
Liberation ribbon are on their
way to General Douglas Mac-Arthu- r,

the gift of an Avon resi-
dent whose unique little war
plant manufactures only uniform
decorations.

George Studley, a World War I
veteran, said the decorationsare
sewed on one patch of cloth 'the
way the general likes them." they
include:

Congressional medal of honor,
distinguished service cross with
cluster, distinguished service med-
al with cluster, silver star with six
clusters, purple heart with one
cluster, Mexican campaign,victory
medal of World War I with five
engagementstars, occupation of
Germany, defense service, Philip--
pine defense,Asiatic theater with j

three stars and Philippine libera
tion.

Chou En-L- ai Refuses
Chungking Proposals

CHUNGKING. Feb. 14 UP)

Gen. Chou En-La- i, communist
delegate,has rejected the Chung-
king government's proposalsfor a

settlement of ' the communist
question and has returned to
Y e n a n. Information Minister
Wang Shih-Chie-h announced to-

day.
Wang disclosed, however, that

the government had made new
proposals which Chou is taking
back to Yenan with him.

HEALTH .UNIT REPORT
The Big Spring health unit re-

ported Wednesdaythat two pa-

tients of the VD clinic left volun-
tarily for the rapid treatment cen-

ter in El PasoTuesdaynight.

FOR JU5T A

LIMITED TIME!

Emulsified CleansingCreamlot dry
jkins, young, mildly dry older
flaky-dr-y. Cleanses...softenstoo! Helpj
makeskin look clear, soft.

WALGREEN
System Service

DRUG STORE
3rd & Main Thone 490

SweetwaterMari ne DescribesLife

In JungleWarfareBeforeLions
"A little navy corpsman pulled

both of us back, but didn't do mv
buddy any good. You see he had
a bullet right above his eyes that
had cracked his skull split it
open just ale you would water-
melon."

Cpl. David Oldham, Sweet-
water, US Marine, was talkine to
the Lions club members Wtdnes--
day trying to give them a glimpse
ot war the jungles. Already
rarrying grenade fragments in his
ltgs and sloshing in shoes filled

ThomasG. Rose

Is Killed In

Belgium Action
Pfc. Thomas G. Rose, 20, son of

Mrs. P. E. Turner, was killed in
action on Jan. 21 in Belgium, his
mother has been informed.

Word of his death was first re
ceived Monday in Colorado City
by his widow.

Pfc. Rose attended Big Spring
schools from 1935-4- 1 and enlisted
June, 1943, in the army and went
overseas in May, 1944. He was
with the 517th airborne division.

Besides his mother and wife,
Pfc. Rose is survived by a son,
Radford Gene, whom he had never
seen,and a sister and two broth
ers.

Before his entry Into service he
was emDloyed at Burrs store. He
trained at Ft. Benning, Ga., and
Camp McCall, N. C, before being
shipped. His mother received no-

tice previously that he had won
the Silver Star while in action in
Italy, but details surrounding t'te
high award were not mentioned.

PaperCollections
Have Sharp Drop

Paper collections by Paper
Troopers in the Big Spring schools
dropped alarmingly this week,
was revealed Wednesdayby Sgt.
Edward K. Henderson,director of
the drive.

On Tuesday,the total pick-u-p at
all of the local schools totaled only
2,180 pounds while the first col-

lection in Stanton amounted to
5,880 pounds.

Monday's collection in Big
Spring was West Ward, 785
pounds,central ward, 2,385 pounds
and all other schools, 1,795, bring- -

ing the total to 4,960
This week's total, including the

collection at Stanton and 1,065
pounds from Midway where there

no contest, stood at 13,020
pounds. The drive total is 92,925
pounds.

Sgt. Henderson desclosedWed-
nesdaythat contestswill be start-
ed Monday in Midway and Coa-

homa.

Eagle PassAAF Has
No Serious Accidents

EAGLE PASS, Feb. 14 UP)

Eagle Pass Army Air Field, a
basic flying school, bettered an
already remarkable safety flying
record today by completing seven
months of intensive pilot training
without a single serious or fatal
accident.

The last fatal accident was on
July 13.

Reg.J&AOOCeiling Price, uitax
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Pink CleansingCream-cold-cre-am

type cleanser,for normal and young
skin. Light, melting, refreshing Leaves
skin looking fresh and smooth.
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with his own blood, he had crawl-- 1

0 up to rescuehis buddy, a snip-

er victim. Just as he reachedhim,
the hame sniper cracked Cpl. Old-
ham with "such force that it
knocked me over."

That sh juld have been-- the cli-
max of a 3eries of indescribable

'experiences for 13 days after
storming ashore on Bougainville,
sleepless days aggravated by
shortage of ammunition, stinking
foxholes, and ambushes in the
face of orders to advance 3,500
yards regardlessof cost."

But it wasn't the end for after
first aid treatment, he and other
woundedwere thrown into an am-

phibious unit for evacuation. Be-

side him was a Texaslad, hit three
times In the belly with a machine
gun. "He was doubled up as
tight as he could, trying to hold
his guts in," said Oldham, who
though badlywounded,was trying
to kid the voungster. "He died in
my arms and I'll never forget it."

Even in the hospital there was
no surcease,for the Japs bombed
11, killing one tent full of Yanks
and knocking all others out of
their bunks.

"It's great to be back," said Cpl.
Oldham, "but it would be better
if all those fellows could be back
and some of them might havebeen
if we had had enough. But we
never had enough of anything.
. . . I believe they would If the
people here at home would take
the war a little more seriously,
and not work only half-heartedl-

Fred N. Andrews, Bosn 1C,
who introduced Cpl. Oldham, re-

newed appeal for home front sup-
port, pointing out that Guam,
Saipan and Tarawa campaigns
alone cost 30,000 men; that in Bel-

gium from Dec. 15 to Jan. 1 losses
totaled 55,500; that "this war is far
from over yet.

"Our men want to come home
desperately,bat not until the job
is finished. Won't you help them
do that?"

SSgt. Dorothy Oldham, a Con-
necticut girl whom Cpl. Oldham
met and married on his return to
the states,spokebriefly.

The day also was the occasion
for induction of new members in-
to the club. ClarenceStapleswas
namedchairman of the club's Red
Cross drive unit and team cap-
tains were named.

"

Man Trappedin US

HasNew Adventure;
war trapped u. s. Oettle, Jo-.-,?

nannesourg, aoutn Ainca, in tha
states, but he Is turning his dtf-- x:
fimllti, intn n Vi.nn.. ....... . .rr
"-u- "" "ayyj, new experi'
ence.

Here Wednesday with district
extension officials, he was inquir-- 3

ing into the agricultural economy;
oi tnis section.

"Wpcf. Tpvac "Mpw Tovirt .,..
WW,. ......MM. .teT .,w..,.. .11111 ra

Arizona are very similar to our
country " he said. "Yon arp r?nln ?, W.W.MQ .

things and I want to see how you,
do it." - fl

Dnfn.n 4t.. ...m. ,.A ..... r. a '1juciuic luc vvox uc was cl&wO j
ciated in the railroad industry in
South Africa, but after the war,.";
because"I feel that every person ---:

then will be desperately neededMl
anri that I pan makp mv hpst irm.i
tribution by trying to help de-- '
velop

Oettle found himself among '",

some of his native flora for sudan.
the love grasses,and many other "I

plants which thrive in this section
are from South Africa. 1

He was particularly impressedJl
by the combine harvesting of
grain sorghums.

"You see the difference," he
declared. "Instead of giving up
becauseyour cotton is in a hard
spot, you do something about de
veloping your gram resources.J
Then you look to mechanicalhar--
vest of your cotton.

The South African also was Im-

pressed by agricultural experi-
mentation in this region, by con-

servation steps to prevent erosion,
and to conservemoisture. One of
the differences he notices is In la-

bor, for In South Africa with two
million whites and 12 million
blacks, there are vastly more ne-

groes wanting work than there
are farms to utilize them; this
despite the fact that "if you had
the same ratio of men in service
(and ours is voluntary) you would
have 30 million under arms."

SUBS HAVE AIR MAST
LONDON, Feb. 14 UP) Tha

German said today
that equipped with air
masts had sunk eight ships total-
ing 51,000 tons in waters near the
British coast and on "the seven
seas." It was announcedseveral
months ago that the Germans
were ntting their submarines
with-a- n air intake like a periscope
which permitted the to re
main submerged for longer pe
riods. I

--r

MOTOR OH

I man in 745hasthem.. .buttoday

weall must

You canseein aninstantwhy your oneandonly car
needsto be "triplets." Let's just check. . .

You startedwith a pre-w-ar car.

It becameyour wartime car.

But now it's still got to be your postwar car because
even if 1945 seesunbelievable new car output, the chances
of gettingdelivery before1946 or '47 are way againstyou.

That'swhy todaythe,cry is, "Conserveyour carl"
But you want real sure help . . . And here's what
Conoco N'A motor oil will actually do for car life by
surfacingyour engine'sinsideswith oil-platin- g.

Oil-plati- ng assuresdistinct extra defense at
trifling extra cost. Topping every advantagethat an
oil cangetfrom Natureand latestrefining, Conoco N'
oil alsobrings its unprecedentedman-mad- e ingredi-
ent. And this bondsprotective oil-plati- ng to the fine
inner finish that's really the life of your engine!

With durable plus durable liquid oil
film too, you have every defenseagainst excesswear.
And that's the basic defenseagainst carbon, sludge,
and battery drain. What's more, even corrosive
engineacids always present can't freely bite into
oil-plat- ed surfaces!So thereyou plainly getsafetyof
every sort simply by changing to N'A oil at Your
Mileage Merchant's Conoco station. Do it today.
Continental Oil Company.

NOTE: New car prices will bo up. You'll want the best
trade-i-n. Conoco Nth oil helps keep your car shipshape.

CONOCO
PfrKMMO
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